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Abstract
A passively shielded, low-background hyper-pure germanium detector system was used
to analyze and determine the radioactivity levels and content of soil samples taken from
across the State of Kuwait. Samples were collected from 180 separate locations using a
grid pattern with a 10km grid spacing with the result of creating a surface radiological map
of the State of Kuwait. It was found that naturally occurring radioactive materials, 238U,
232Th and 40K, had average concentrations of 18.5±4.3, 17.1±4.1 and 410 ±110 Bq/kg
respectively. Artificially created radionuclides were not found or were below the minimum
level of detection. The Radium Equivalent Activity was determined to be 26.1±2.9 .
Analysis was also carried out on isotopic abundances of uranium to determine any locations
for evidence of enriched or depleted uranium deposits and/or elevated levels of 226Ra
arising from fractionation effects. Typical elemental concentrations of uranium, uhorium
and potassium in the samples across Kuwait were found to lie in the range 0.63±0.01 to
2.39±0.04 ppm, 1.34±0.03 to 6.70±0.11 ppm and 0.40±0.03 to 2.53±0.19 ppm respectively.
Correlations between uranium, thorium and potassium abundances were measured, with
clear correlations between the measured uranium and thorium elemental abundances.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Background and motivation
The discovery of X-rays and fluorescence phenomenon sparked the discovery of radioac-
tivity. In 1896, radioactivity was discovered by Becquerrel [1]. Since its discovery, sci-
entists have been studying radioactivity phenomena, its applications and effects. The
phenomenon of radioactivity arises from the decay of radioactive nuclides. These nu-
clides release nuclear binding energy typically via three main forms, namely, alpha, beta,
and gamma radiation. Some radioactive nuclides are ubiquitous in nature with traces in
water, soil, air and also in human food and drinking water [1], Hence, we interact with
radioactivity on a daily basis and it is a part of our lives [2]. There have been extensive
research studies on the effects of radiation on biological organisms [3]. Natural radioactiv-
ity to which humans are exposed typically, arises from the following sources, 238U, 235U,
235Th,14C, and 40K [4]. There are two main sub-groups of radioactive nuclides in the en-
vironment: (a) naturally occurring and (b) man-made or “anthropogenic”. The naturally
occurring radioactive nuclides are also called naturally occurring radioactive materials or
1
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Figure 1.1: Sources of Annual Dose for World Population taken from Reference [6].
“NORM” [5]. Man-made radioactivity comes in different forms and arises from a range of
applications, including nuclear medicine, energy production, and industrial and agricul-
tural applications. However, even with all this artificial utilization of radioactivity, up to
85% of the typical human annual exposure dose received by the world population arises
from NORM [6].
1.1.1 NORM, Its Sources and Origins
There are two main subgroups of NORM, namely, terrestrial and cosmogenic. Cosmo-
genic radionuclides originate following the bombardment by cosmic radiation of nuclei in
the atmosphere which transforms their configuration to become radioactive materials. Ter-
restrial radionuclides, also known as primordial radionuclides, are materials that have been
on the earth since its formation [1]. Primordial radionuclides are further subgrouped into
singly occurring radionuclides and decay chains. Approximately 20 naturally occurring
single primordial radionuclides have been identified [1] [2]. The majority of these nuclei
have half-lives greater than 1010 years, and decay primarily via beta emission, although a
few of them, such as (147Sm and 152Gd), decay by low energy alpha emission. Table 1.1
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Radio Decay Half-life % Isotopic PrincipalCharacteristic Reference
nuclides product (yr) abundance decay γ-decay energy
parent mode (keV)
40K 40Ar, 40Ca 1.25x109 0.0117 β 1460.5 [8]
50V 50Ti, 50Cr 1.4x1017 0.25 β 1553.77, 783.29 [9]
87Rb 87Sr 4.81x1010 27.83 β 336.24 [10]
113Cd 113In 8.04x1015 12.3 β ∗ [11]
115In 115Sn 4.41x1014 95.71 β 497.37 [12]
123Te 123Sb > 9.2x1016 0.87 β ∗ [13]
138La 138Ba, 138Ce 1.02x1011 0.09 β 1435.79, 788.74 [14]
142Ce 142Nd > 5x1016 11.1 β ∗ [15]
144Nd 140Ce 2.1x1015 23.9 α ∗ [16]
147Sm 143Nd 1.07x1011 15.0 α ∗ [17]
148Sm 144Nd 7.0x1015 11.24 α ∗ [18]
152Gd 143Sm 1.08x1014 0.20 α ∗ [19]
174Hf 170Yb 2.0x1015 0.16 α ∗ [20]
176Lu 176Hf 3.8x1010 2.59 β 88.34, 201.83 [21]
186Os 182W 2.0x1015 1.59 α ∗ [22]
187Re 187Os 4.12x1010 62.60 β ∗ [23]
190Pt 186Os 6.5x1011 0.014 α ∗ [24]
232Th(series)208Pb 1.4x1010 100 α see table2.3
235U(series)207Pb 7.0x108 0.72 α see table 2.2
238U(series)206Pb 4.5x109 99.27 α see table 2.1
Table 1.1: Primordial radionuclides found on earth [2] [25] [3] [26].
gives a list of single-step decaying primordial radionuclides [7]. Primordial radionuclides
have significantly long half lives, that can be compared to the estimated age of the earth
of (4.5 × 109 years) [1]. Due to these very long half lives, these isotopes are still present
in their radioactive form at the present time on earth.
Cosmogenic Radionuclides
Cosmogenic radionuclides are produced mainly by atomic nuclei of elements in the up-
per atmosphere being bombarded by high-energy cosmic rays [27]. This bombardment of
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Nuclide Half-life Decay Mode Particle Energy Decay product Characteristic ref
γ-decay energy
(MeV) (keV)
3H 12.32y β 0.0186 He ∗ [2]
7Be 53.22d EC 0.478 Li 477.595 [2]
10Be 1.51x106y β 0.555 B * [28]
14C 5730y β 0.1565 N * [29]
22Na 2.602y β 0.545 Ne 1274.537 [30]
26Al 7.17x105y EC 1.16 Mg 1808.65,1129.67 [31]
32Si 153y β 0.213 P * [32]
32P 14.26d β 1.7 S * [32]
35S 87.51d β 0.167 Cl * [33]
36Cl 3.01x105y EC 0.709 Ar, S * [34]
39Ar 269y β 0.565 K * [35]
53Mn 3.7x106y EC 0.595 Cr * [36]
81Kr 2.29x105y EC 0.28 Br 190.46 [37]
Table 1.2: Table showing the wide range of half-lives for cosmogenic radionuclides.
the nuclei of these atoms leads to spallation and neutron capture processes taking place.
Since these nuclides are produced in the upper atmosphere, they are distributed all over
the planet. The most common elements bombarded by cosmic-ray radiation are oxygen,
argon, and nitrogen [1] [27]. The half lives of the radionuclides produced by these pro-
cesses range from minutes (e.g. 39Cl T1/2=55.6 min) [35] to millions of years (e.g.
53Mn
T1/2=3.7x10
6 years) [36]. From a health physics point of view, the most radiologically
important cosmogenic nuclides to study are 3H, 22Na, 7Be, and 14C [2]. Specifically 14C is
of particular interest since carbon is a major component of organic materials and is found
in plants, animals and human beings [2] [25].
1.1.2 NORM in Kuwait
During the second gulf war, the allied forces of the United Nations used more than 300 tons
of Depleted Uranium (DU) in aircraft and tank ammunition in Kuwait and Southern Iraq
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Country Average Values of Activity Concentrations (Bq/kg) Ref.
238U 235Th 40K
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range
UK 2-330 1-180 0-3200 [3]
US 35 4-140 35 4-130 370 100-700 [3]
Thailand 114 3-370 51 7-120 230 7-712 [3]
Malaysia 66 49-86 82 63-110 310 170-430 [3]
World-wide 33 45 420 [41]
(Weighted mean)
Table 1.3: Ranges and average specific activity values (in Bq/kg) of 238U, 232Th and 40K
in soil samples, in the UK, USA, Thailand, Malaysia, and world-wide.
spanning an area of about 20,000 square kilometers [3]. This resulted in DU being spread
all over the conflict areas in the deserts of Kuwait and Southern Iraq. Dr. Firyal Bou-
Rabee of the University of Kuwait conducted a post-war study on the levels of radioactive
materials in Kuwait, studying the concentrations of 238U, 235Th, and 40K. The activity
concentrations of these materials were measured to be in the ranges of 4.4-115, 1.6-17, and
40.5-492 Bq/kg respectively [38] [39]. In her studies, she discovered a significant variation
in the levels of radioactivity between the south and north of Kuwait [39]. Furthermore,
the Radiation Protection Department of Kuwait through the contract and cooperation
of an American company has conducted the cleanup operations of the post-war leftovers
of ammunition and destroyed war machinery polluted with DU [40]. Table 1.3 gives a
comparison of U, Th and K specific activities for some countries and worldwide average,
while table 1.4 shows norm activity values in Kuwait compared to neighboring countries.
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Figure 1.2: Map of Kuwait showing the sample locations used in the present work.
Country Average Values of Activity Concentrations (Bq/kg) Ref.
238U 235Th 40K
Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range
Kuwait 13.3 10 370 [39]
Kuwait (north region) 66.57 46-115 11.27 3.3-17 384.47 78-492 [42]
Kuwait (south region) 13.57 4.4-22.2 2.37 1.6-5.6 110.37 40.5-209 [42]
Qatar 29.7 15.9 225 [43]
Oman 29.7 15.9 225 [44]
Iran 28 8-55 22 5-42 640 250-980 [45]
Jordan 19-38.7 14.3-35 94-762 [46]
Libya 10.5 9.5 270 [47]
Egypt 2.9-31.2 1.4- 14.5 219 -2108 [41]
Table 1.4: An evaluation of reported NORM levels across Kuwait compared to the other
neighboring countries.
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1.2 Aim and Work-plan
1.2.1 Aim
This PhD thesis aims to complete a comprehensive surface radiological survey across the
State of Kuwait, conducting an assessment of the radiological situation across all major
land areas of the country. The research presented determines the naturally occurring
radionuclide composition of collected soil samples, their effective dose rate, and the pre-
dicted levels of radiation exposure to the general public due to this naturally occurring
radioactive material. An analysis of isotopic ratios of uranium is also carried out on a
sample by sample bases.
1.2.2 Work-plan
The steps necessary to undertake this research project were:
• Soil samples were collected from predetermined locations across Kuwait using a 10
km grid pattern separation.
• The samples were prepared in air tight marinelli beakers and kept for sufficient time
to achieve (Ra-Rn) equilibrium following the radon decays.
• Measurements of γ-ray emission from the samples were conducted using passively
shielded low-background HPGe detector systems in both Surrey and Kuwait.
• Calculations of activities and radionuclide concentrations were made.
• Activity concentrations of 40K, 235Th, and 238U/226Ra were mapped against position
to provide a baseline overview of the radiological situation of the country.
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• Calculations of dose rate, annual effective dose, and radon exposure and hazard
indices will be conducted from the experimental results [48].
The work presented in this thesis is as follows:-
• Chapter 2 provides an overview of radioactive decay processes and physical phenom-
ena associated with decays of NORM.
• Chapter 3 describes the experimental procedure undertaken in the samples’ γ-ray
analysis.
• Chapter 4 provides a brief overview of the radiological effects of NORM and how
these are quantified.
• Chapter 5 investigates potential correlations between values for different radio iso-
topes, including estimates of the Uranium isotopic distributions.
• Chapter 6 provides a summary and conclusions.
• The raw data used in these studies are presented in appendices at the end of the
thesis.
Chapter 2
Theoretical Background to
Radioactive Decay and
Measurement
2.1 Naturally Occurring Radioactivity
Radioactive nuclei undergo decay to reach a stable state. Nuclear stability is not necessar-
ily reached from a single decay and in some cases a radionuclide can pass through several
successive decay processes in series until finally it reaches a stable final nucleus. There
are a number of different naturally occurring nuclear decay chains which are defined by
the longest-lived parent isotope in each chain. The three most common chains that occur
in nature arise from decays of 238U, 235U, and 232Th [1] [3]. Each of these passes through
a range of radioactive daughter and granddaughter nuclei until they finally reach a stable
nucleus (206Pb, 207Pb and 208Pb respectively). Not all the decays in a series are of one
kind (i.e alpha or beta), but rather are combinations of these two types of decay modes
9
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depending on the specific radioisotope. By understanding these series, the activity con-
centration of a certain element can be calculated by measuring the activity and thereby
inferring the amount of its decay products. The decision on which kind of analysis and
instruments used depends on the type of the decay of the most abundant products of that
isotope after it decays [49] [50].
2.1.1 Natural Decay Chains
If the daughter nucleus of a radioactive decay process is itself also unstable, then it too
will undergo further decay. This goes on in series until a stable isotope is reached [1].
238U decay chain
This is also known as the 4n+2 chain, and begins with the decay of 238U which has a
half-life of 4.468× 109 years [51]. The 238U isotope comprises 99.25% of natural Uranium
found on earth [2]. It undergoes alpha decay to become 234Th which then β− decays
to a metastable state in the daughter, 234mPa. This decay chain continues, as shown
schematically in figure 2.1, until finally it reaches stability at 206Pb. Since the half lives
of each of the daughters are considerably less than that of the 238U parent, this means
that they will tend to a state of secular equilibrium (see section 2.2.2), assuming that the
sample is undisturbed. The different types types of equilibrium in multistep radioactive
decay are discussed in section 2.2.2. The 238U decay goes through 14 successive stages
until it terminates at 206Pb, of which, 8 correspond to alpha emissions [52] [53]. Some of
the decay products in the chain have measurable gamma ray emissions which arise from
α or β− decays to excited states in their respective daughter nuclei. These characteristic
γ-ray emissions associated with specific radionuclide decay can be measured by using high
resolution γ-ray spectrometry. By measuring these byproducts, one can determine the
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concentration of 238U in a sample [2] [49] [53].
Parent Half-life Decay Mode Decay Energy (MeV) % Intensity Daughter nuclide Strongest γ emission % γ emission Intensity
nuclide t1/2 (% branch) Energy (keV)
238U 4.5x109y α(100) 4.198 79.0 234Th 49.55(6) 0.063 (7)
4.151 20.9 113.50(1) 0.0102(15)
234Th 24.10d β(100) 0.199 70.3 234mPa 63.283(6) 4.1 (7)
0.104 19.2 92.370(10) 2.42(15)
0.103 7.6 92.793(10) 2.39(15)
234mPa 1.17m β (99.84) 2.269 98.2 234U 1001.03(3) 0.837(10)
1.224 1.007 766.38(2) 0.294(12)
IT (0.16) * 234Pa 73.92 *
234Pa 6.70h β(100) 0.642 19.4 234U 131.30(1) 0.029(2)
0.472 33.0 946.00(5) 0.021(3)
234U 2.5x105y α(100) 4.7746 71.38 230Th 53.20(2) 0.123(2)
4.7224 28.42 120.90(2) 0.0342(5)
230Th 7.5x104y α(100) 4.6870 76.3 226Ra 67.672(2) 0.373(21)
4.6205 23.4 143.872(4) 0.0483(22)
226Ra 1600y α(100) 4.7843 94.45 222Rn 186.211(13) 3.59(6)
4.601 5.55 262.27(5) 0.0050(5)
222Rn 3.8235d α(100) 5.4894 99.92 218Po 511.00(2) 0.076
218Po 3.10m α(99.98) 6.0024 100.0 214Pb **
β(0.02) * 218At
218At 1.60s α(100) 6.0024 100.0 214Bi *
214Pb 26.8m β(100) 0.671 48.9 214Bi 351.932(2) 35.1(4)/37.6
0.728 42.2 295.224(2) 18.2(2)/19.3
1.023 6.3 241.997(3) 7.12(11)/7.43
214Bi 19.9m β(99.98) 3.272 18.2 214Po 609.312(7) 44.6(5)/46.1
1.542 17.8 1764.494(14) 15.1(2)/15.4
1.507 17.02 1120.287(10) 14.7(2)/15.1
α(0.02) 5.452 53.9 210Tl 1238.110(12) 5.78(8)/5.79
5.516 39.2 2204.21(4) 4.98(4)/5.08
214Po 164.30µs α(100) 7.6868 99.99 210Pb 799.7(1) 0.0104(35)
210Tl 1.30m β(100) 4.209 30.0 210Pb *
1.863 24.0
210Pb 22.3y β(100) 0.0166 84.0 210Bi 46.539(1) 4.25(4)
0.0631 16.0
210Bi 5.013d β(100) 1.1615 100.0 210Po **
210Po 138.376d α(100) 5.3043 99.99 206Pb 803.10(5) 0.00122(4)
206Pb Stable end product
Table 2.1: Summary of the strongest decay signatures of members of the 238U decay chain,
taken from references [56] [57].
235U decay chain
235U comprises 0.72% of natural uranium on earth at present [58], and has a half-life of
7.03× 108 years [51]. It heads the actinium decay series, also called the 4n+ 1 Series. It
goes through 11 decay stages, 7 of which are alpha emissions. One problem with direct
measurement of 235U using gamma spectroscopy is that the energy of photons emitted
from 231U (185.72 keV) which overlaps the (186.2 keV) transition emmitted following the
decay of 226Ra from the 232U decay chain. This makes it difficult to distinguish between
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Figure 2.1: Schematic of the 238U (4n+2) decay chain.
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Figure 2.2: Mass parabolas for 238U decay chain with arrows to show schematically
the main radioactive decay paths. The ground-state mass values were taken from ref-
erences [54] [55].
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the two isotopic decays of Uranium [53]. see section 4.1.2 in thesis.
Parent Half-life Decay Mode Daughter nuclide Decay Energy (MeV) % Intensity γ emission % γ emission Intensity
nuclide t1/2 (% branch) Energy (keV)
235U 7.0x108y α(100) 231Th 4.3978 55.0 185.715(5) 57.2(5)
4.3661 17.0 143.764(2) 10.96(8)
4.2147 5.7 163.358(2) 5.08(4)
231Th 25.52h β(100) 231Pa 0.2881 40.0 25.646(4) 14.5(3)
0.3053 33.0 84.216(3) 6.6(3)
0.2060 12.8 89.944(5) 0.94(6)
231Pa 3.3x104y α(100) 227Ac 5.0138 25.4 27.36(1) 10.3(4)
4.9513 22.8 300.07(1) 2.47(6)
5.0284 20.0 302.65(2) 2.87(27)
227Ac 21.773y β(98.62) 227Th 0.0448 53.0
0.0355 35.0
0.0203 10.0
α (1.38) 223Fr 4.9533 47.7 99.6(1) 0.0056(17)
4.9407 39.6 160.49(10) 0.0049(14)
4.8727 6.3 69.28(8) 0.0043(13)
227Th 18.72 d α(100) 223Ra 6.0380 24.2 235.971(20) 12.3(13)
5.9777 23.5 50.13(1) 8.0(9)
5.7569 20.4 256.25(2) 7.0(4)
223Fr 21.8 m β(100) 223Ra 1.0990 70.0 50.13(1) 0.497(29)/36.0(21)
1.0094 16.0 79.72(1) 0.126(5)/9.12(39)
0.9143 10.1 234.81(9) 0.0414/3.00
223Ra 11.435 d α(100) 219Rn 5.7162 52.6 269.459(10) 13.7(3)
5.6067 25.7 154.21(1) 5.62(14)
5.7470 9.2 323.871(10) 3.93(7)
219Rn 3.96 s α(100) 215Po 6.8191 79.4 271.23(1) 10.8(3)
6.5526 12.9 401.81(41) 6.4(2)
6.4250 7.5 130.59(3) 0.12(1)
215Po 1.781 ms α(100) 211Pb 7.3862 100.0 438.8(3) 0.04(2)
211Pb 36.1 m β (100) 211Bi 1.379 91.3 404.853(10) 3.78(5)
0.547 6.32 832.01(3) 3.52(5)
0.974 1.54 427.088(10) 1.76(4)
211Bi 2.14 m α(99.72) 207Tl 6.6229 83.77 351.059(20) 12.91(11)
6.2782 16.23
β(0.28) 211Po 0.584 100.0 **
211Po 0.516 s α(100) 207Pb 7.4503 98.89 897.80(5) 0.561(11)
207Tl 4.77 m β(100) 207Pb 1.427 99.732 897.80(5) 0.260(9)
207Pb Stable end product
Table 2.2: Summary of the decay signatures of members of the 235U (4n+1) decay chain,
taken from references [56] [57].
232Th decay chain
Naturally occuring thorium is 100% 232Th (i.e it is monoisotopic). The half life of 232Th
is 1.4 × 1010 years [59] and it heads a decay series (4n) which goes through 10 separate
stages, 6 of which are alpha emissions. The activity concentration of 232Th can be inferred
through gamma spectroscopy by measuring the activity concentrations of its daughter
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Figure 2.3: Schematic of the 235U (4n+1) Actinium decay chain.
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Figure 2.4: Mass parabolas for 235U (4n+1) decay chain with arrows to show schemati-
cally the main radioactive decay paths. The ground-state mass values were taken from
references [54] [55].
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nuclei, such as 228Ac (note: this has a Mutual Interference with 40K at 1461 keV, see
section 4.1.2), 212Pb, 212Bi, and 208Tl. Each of which can be measured using gamma
spectroscopy to determine the 232Th concentration in the sample under the assumption of
secular equilibrium for the 4n chain [60][53].
Parent Half-life Decay Mode Decay Energy % Intensity Daughter γ-emission % γ-emission
nuclide t1/2 (% branch) (MeV) Energy (keV) Intensity
232Th 1.4x1010 y α(100) 4.0123 78.2 228Ra 63.81 0.263
3.9472 21.7 140.88 0.021
228Ra 5.75 y β(100) 0.0392 40.0 228Ac 13.52 1.6
0.0128 30.0 16.24 0.72
0.0257 20.0 12.75 0.30
228Ac 6.15 h β (100) 1.158 29.9 228Th 911.20 25.8
1.731 11.66 968.97 15.8
2.069 8.0 338.32 11.27
228Th 1.9116 y α(100) 5.4232 72.2 224Ra 84.373 1.22
5.3404 27.2 215.98 0.254
224Ra 3.66 d α(100) 5.6854 94.92 220Rn 240.99 4.10
5.4486 5.06 292.70 0.0062
220Rn 55.6 s α(100) 6.2881 99.87 216Po 549.76 0.114
216Po 0.145 s α(100) 6.7783 100.0 212Pb 804.9 0.0019
212Pb 10.64 h β (100) 0.335 82.5 212Bi 238.63 43.3
0.574 12.3 300.09 3.28
0.159 5.17 115.18 0.592
212Bi 60.55 m β (64.06) 2.248 86.57 212Po 727.33 6.58
1.521 6.81 1620.50 1.49
0.627 2.92 785.37 1.102
α(35.94) 6.0508 69.19 208Tl 39.86 1.06
6.0899 27.12 288.20 0.337
5.7675 1.78 452.98 0.363
212Po 0.299 s α(100) 8.7849 100.0 208Pb **
208Tl 3.053 m β (100) 1.796 48.7 208Pb 2614.53 35.64
1.286 24.5 583.19 30.4
1.519 21.8 510.77 8.13
208Pb Stable end product
Table 2.3: Details of the main decay signatures from members of the (4n) 232Th Decay
Chain [56] [57].
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Figure 2.5: Schematic of (4n) 232Th Decay Chain.
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Figure 2.6: Mass parbolas for 232Th decay chain. The values for the ground-state masses
were taken from [54] [55].
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2.2 Radioactive Decay Law
Radioactive nuclei are energetically unstable. They seek stability by releasing part of their
mass or excess binding energy as radiation. By releasing this mass energy, these nuclei can
obtain a more energetically favourable proportion of protons and neutrons, and reach a
lower, more stable state of energy [61]. Radioactive decay does not happen instantaneously,
otherwise all nuclei in existence would have reached stable states instantaneously [49] [62].
Instead, radioactivity has a statistical, time-dependent probability of whether a nucleus
undergoes disintegration or not. This probability is determined by the decay constant,
λ for that particular radioactive process. The rate of decay of a sample of a radioactive
isotope is called the activity (A), and is given by the following equation
A = −dN
dt
= λN (2.1)
which, for a single generation of radioactive decays has an exponential solution, where N
is the number of radioactive nuclei
N(t) = N0e
−λt (2.2)
where N0 is the number of radioactive nuclei at time t=0.
2.2.1 Sequential Decay
Under the assumption that at time t=0 there are no decay products present, so that
N1(t = 0) = N0, and N2(t = 0) = N3(t = 0) = ..... = 0 , then after time =t, the number
of initial parent nuclei will decrease as a function of time given by the activity, such that
A1 =
dN1
dt
= −λ1N1 = A0e−λ1t (2.3)
Assuming that the nucleus (n) is the radioactively-stable final end product of a sequen-
tial decay chain, and the decay constants of the initial daughter, granddaughter, great
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granddaughter, etc. are represented by λ1, λ2, λ3 etc. where λi is the decay constant of
ith nuclide, the individual concentrations of the different radionuclides in the chain can be
calculated using the Bateman equations [63] as follows:
dNi
dt
= λi−1Ni−1 − λiNi (2.4)
According to this formula, the concentration of the second daughter (granddaughter) will
be given by:
dN2
dt
= λ1N1 − λ2N2 (2.5)
Solving equations 2.1 and 2.4, the following relations are obtained: the following relations
are obtained:
N1(t) = N0e
−λ1t (2.6)
N2(t) = N0
λ1
λ2 − λ1 (e
−λ1t − e−λ2t) (2.7)
The activity of the daughter decay can then be determined from the equation:
A2(t) = λ2N2(t) = N0
λ1λ2
λ2 − λ1 (e
−λ1t − e−λ2t) (2.8)
Applying this to a chain of decays and assuming all daughter concentrations are all zero
at time t=0, the concentration of the nth nuclide at time t can be determined using
generalised solutions to the Bateman equations [63]
Nn(t) =
N0
λn
n∑
i=1
αie
−λit (2.9)
where α is the coefficient for that particular decay. The value of αi can be calculated by
the following formula
αi =
n∏
j=1
λj
λj − λi (2.10)
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Figure 2.7: 40K Decay Scheme [64]
Branched Decay
The most common cases of radioactive decay are those where a parent nucleus only decays
to a specific daughter nucleus, i.e., the daughter nucleus is always the same radioisotope
and the decay mode is the same. Alternatively, in branched decay, a parent nucleus has
a probability of decaying to more than one daughter nuclear species [49]. The relative
probability of decay to each type of daughter is called a branching ratio. An example
of this is the decay of 40K. This has a 10.72% probability of decay to 4018Ar by positron
emission(10.67%) and electron capture (0.048%) [49], while other 89.28% of decays go to
40
20Ca by β
− decay.
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Alpha Decay
Naturally occurring radioisotopes with high atomic numbers (Z > 83) generally decay by
α decay [65]. An alpha particle is a stable, rather tightly bound 4He nucleus, therefore its
emission can release a significant Q-value depending on the mass difference between the
initial and final raionuclides. The alpha decay process can be written schematically, for a
parent nucleus (X), via the following formula [65] [49]
A
ZX −→A−4Z−2 D + α (2.11)
The Q-value for such a decay process is equal to the difference in mass-energy between
the parent nucleus and the alpha particle plus daughter nuclei (D).
Q = (mX −mD −mα)c2 (2.12)
The energy released is shared between the kinetic energy of the alpha particle and daughter
nucleus. By conservation of total mass-energy and linear momentum we obtain,
(mx −mD −mα)c2 = ED + Eα (2.13)
Using the Q value from equation 2.13 and the conservation of linear momentum, the energy
of the emitted alpha particle can thus be determined by the expression.
Eα =
Q
1 + mαmD
(2.14)
From equation 2.14, it is clear that for A ∼ 200 nuclei, the alpha particle removes almost
98% of the released energy (Q value), leaving less than 2% for the daughter nucleus [65] [66].
For nuclei with A > 200 alpha particle decays have been measured in the energy range
from 4 to 10.5 MeV [56].
The emission of alpha particles can not be explained using classical mechanics. Using
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Figure 2.8: Schematic diagram of tunnelling of alpha particles through the Coulomb bar-
rier, figure taken from [53].
quantum physics and the concept of the wave functions, an emission probability can be
explained using the idea of quantum mechanical tunnelling. A particle trapped in a
potential barrier has a probability to tunnel through that barrier and emerge outside of it.
This probability increases with increased separation energy of the particle [62][65]. Using
that principle, and assuming, that prior to emission, the alpha particle exists as a separate
entity inside the nucleus, we can consider that it is a particle trapped inside the potential
barrier of the nucleus. Given enough energy, it can tunnel through that barrier with
increasing probability [49] [1]. The lower energy alpha particles have less probability of
emission, (i.e: longer half-lives of the parent nuclei) and higher energy particles have higher
probability of emission and thus shorter half-lives [49]. A logarithmic plot of log t1/2 vs
Qα for even-even nuclei that decay by alpha emission shows a smooth relation [65]. There
is also an angular momentum selection rule for alpha emitters that determines the relative
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Figure 2.9: Schematic diagram of the Geiger-Nuttall rule, where the α-emitters with larger
disintegration energies generally have short half-lives than those with smaller Q values,
(figure taken from [65]).
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population of excited states in the daughter nucleus. The emission of alpha particles also
follows a parity selection rule (−1)L, where L is the orbital angular momentum between
the α-particle and the residual daughter nucleus. If the initial and final states of the nuclei
have the same parity, then L must be even, and if they are different, L must be an odd
number. Using this principle we can determine which direct α-decaying transitions to
daughter states are allowed and which are not [65].
Beta Decay
Beta decay is a process in which a neutron is converted to a proton (β−) or proton to
neutron (β+) to adjust the proton/neutron ratio and reach a more energetically favor-
able proportion between the two. There are 3 forms of beta decay, (i) Beta-minus β−
or negatron decay, (ii) Beta-plus β+ or positron decay, (iii) and electron capture (EC).
Figure 2.10 illustrates the mass parabola, which can be used to infer how a specific nucleus
will decay through either β+ or β− decay. Isotopes on the side of the mass parabola
with an excess of protons will go through β+ decay or (electron capture) to reduce the
number of excess protons and increase the number of neutrons. Isotopes on the other side
however will undergo β− decay to reduce the number of neutrons and increase the number
of protons [53] [49]. In both cases the isotopic chain will reach a final, more stable nucleus
at the bottom of that particular mass parabola. In a given isobaric chain, The total mass
number A = Z + N (number of protons plus neutrons) remains constant [65]. With β−
decay, an electron is released from the nucleus and a neutron is converted to a proton plus
electron and an anti-neutrino, i.e.:
n→ p+ + β− + ν (2.15)
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Figure 2.10: Mass parabolas for even-even and odd-odd A=40 isobaric chain, showing the
decay modes of 40K to 40Ar and 40Ca. The mass data is taken from reference [54]).
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Figure 2.11: The continuous energy distribution from the β−-decay of 210Bi (Radium E)
(figure taken from [67]).
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where ν is the anti-neutrino. The Q value or energy released is given by the following
formula (which neglects the very small recoil energy of the nucleus)
Qβ− = (mX −mD −me)c2 = Ee + Eν (2.16)
The electron plus anti-neutrino gain most of the energy as kinetic energy, and the dis-
tribution of that energy between them is a statistical probability from 0 to 100% [65],
see figure 2.11. Beta particles are not mono energetic. β− decay is most common with
isotopes that have a higher number of neutrons compared to the most stable isobar of
that particular isobaric chain. With β+ decay, a positron (anti electron) is released from
the nucleus. A proton is converted to a neutron plus positron and neutrino as shown
schematically in the following formula:
p+ → n+ e+ + ν (2.17)
where ν is the neutrino. Like β− decay, the energy is distributed between the positron
and neutrino. This mode of decay is most common in neutron-deficient nuclei. It should
be noted that in order for a positive electron (positron) to be emitted from the nucleus,
the Q value written in terms of atomic masses, should be greater than 1.022 MeV [65].
Qβ+ = (mp −md − 2me)c2 = Ee+ + Eν (2.18)
This is necessary in order for the positron to escape the nucleus. Once the threshold
Q-value energy is reached, the positron can be emitted and the remaining electron will
combine with a proton resulting in a neutron being produced. Electron capture is a
different mode of beta decay. The proton interacts with an atomic electron to produce a
neutron. With β+ that electron comes from pair production. The electron comes most
commonly from K shell (the one closest to the nucleus) as shown in the following formula:
p+ + e− → n+ ν (2.19)
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Figure 2.12: Schematic diagram of the electron capture of a K shell followed by charac-
teristic X-ray emission.
When the K shell looses an electron, another one from the higher shells fills vacancy, and
a photon is released. This goes on in cascade from higher to lower shells. [49] [53]
QEC = (mp −md)c2 −Bn (2.20)
where Bn is the binding energy of the nth shell electron (n=K, L, ...) captured by the
nucleus.
It should be noted that not all beta transitions are allowed. Beta decay follows selection
rule principles. It is easier to describe the forbidden transitions than it is for the allowed
transitions by taking into consideration the emitted particles’ intrinsic spins and relative
orbital angular momenta [49]. There are two types of transitions, Fermi, and Gammow-
Teller [49] [65]. In Fermi transitions the spins of the emitted β particle and neutrino are
aligned anti parallel S=0 such that the initial and final spins must follow this relation:
Ii = If + L (2.21)
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Figure 2.13: The decay scheme of 208Bi showing electron capture decay to an excited state,
followed by γ decay [68].
where L is the orbital angular momentum carried by the leptons (i.e. neutrinos and β
particles) [49] [65].
In Gamow-Teller type transitions, the intrinsic β and neutrino spins are aligned parallel
S = 1 and therefore the relation for initial and final total angular momenta of the parent
and daughter states is allowed changes to:
Ii = If + L + 1 (2.22)
The parity change of the initial and final states must also be considered . The parity will
change if L is odd and stay the same if L is even. Table 2.4 summarizes the selection rules
for beta decay, taken from [49].
Gamma-ray Emission
In both alpha and β decays, the Z and/or N numbers are changed (i.e. the decay forms
a different isobar or element). Gamma emission, by contrast, releases excess excitation
energy of the nucleus. A nucleus in an excited state can release energy by the emission
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Table 2.4: Selection rules for β decay, taken from [49]
Fermi Gamow-Teller
Transition Type L ∆I ∆pi ∆I ∆pi
Allowed 0 0 No (0), 1 No
First Forbidden 1 (0), 1 Yes 0, 1, 2 Yes
Second Forbidden 2 (1), 2 No 2, 3 No
Third Forbidden 3 (2), 3 Yes 3, 4 Yes
Fourth Forbidden 4 (3), 4 No 4, 5 No
of a photon with defined characteristic energies, resulting in the nucleus reaching a lower
internal state of energy. The energy of the emitted photon depends on the excitation energy
and angular momentum of the nucleus and is a preferred method of identifying radioactive
isotopes. Gamma emission also obeys spin and parity selection rules. Gamma radiation
is a form electromagnetic radiation [49]. Gamma radiation emitted from changes in the
nuclear electric field is called electric radiation, and changes in magnetic field produce
magnetic radiation. A gamma-ray photon can carry a relative angular momentum given
by quantum number L which is an integer value greater than zero [49]. The quantum
number L is governed by the angular momentum conservation of the initial and final spins
of the nuclear state [49], i.e.
Ii = If + L (2.23)
thus, L can have any value between the sum and difference of the initial and final spins
|Ii − If | ≤ L ≤ |Ii + If | (2.24)
Note that 0+ → 0+ single gamma-ray decays are not allowed since photons with zero in-
trinsic angular momentum do not exist. Parity is conserved in electromagnetic transitions
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Table 2.5: Gamma-ray emission selection rules [49]
∆I Multipolarity Transition type Parity change
1 Dipole
E1 Yes
M1 No
2 Quadrupole
E2 No
M2 Yes
3 Octupole
E3 Yes
M3 No
L 2L-pole
Electric 2L-pole No for L even
Yes for L odd
Magnetic 2L-pole Yes for L even
No for L odd
which implies that there is a parity selection rule that must be obeyed in order for the
transition to occur [65]. Depending on the value of L, the radiation type can be either
electric or magnetic. Electric radiation results in a change of parity between initial and
final state given by (−1)L and is denoted by E1, E2, ..., EL. Likewise, magnetic radiation
is denoted by M1, M2, ..., ML and has parity change given by (−1)L+1 [49]. Table 2.5
summarizes the selection rules for gamma emission.
2.2.2 Radioactive Equilibrium
In a radioactive series, where the products of a parent nucleus are themselves radioac-
tive and consequently decay to other elements or isotopes, 3 cases of equilibrium for the
activities of the parent versus daughter are found. In each case, the series starts with a
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concentration of the parent N0 with activity A0 and decay constant λ1. It is also assumed
that the initial concentration of the daughter nucleus with decay constant λ2 is N1. As
the parent decays, the concentration of the daughter increases. The daughter product also
decays with time. By referring to the formulae in the previous section equation 2.9 and
2.10 , it can be deduced that the concentration of the daughter is given by the following
formula [65]
N1 =
λ1N0
λ2 − λ1 (e
−λ1t − e−λ2t) (2.25)
This is the general formula for calculating the concentration of the daughter at any time
t after the initial concentration of N1(0) at t = 0. [65] [69].
No Equilibrium
If the parent has a short decay half-life compared to the daughter nuclei, then eventually
the parent will decay out and only the daughter is left. This is what is called a “no
equilibrium” case since the parent will decay out of the sample and only the daughter
nuclei remain [49] [65]. Figure 2.14 shows the example of the relative activities of 241Am
(T1/2 = 433 years) and its daughter nucleus
237Np (T1/2 = 2× 106 years).
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Figure 2.14: Example of “No Equilibrium” between the decay of 241Am (T1/2 = 433 years)
to 237Np (T1/2 = 2.1× 106 years).
Transient Equilibrium
Assuming only the parent nucleus concentration is present at t = 0, and N2(t = 0) = 0, if
the half life of the parent is larger than the daughter but not by an extreme difference, in
the limit as t→∞, the activity of the daughter A2 reduces to [70]
A2(t =∞) = λ2A1
λ2 − λ1 (2.26)
The activity A2 will increase at first until it reaches a maximum value, then later decrease
at the same rate as the parent A1. This is known as “transient equilibrium”.
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Figure 2.15: Example of “Transient Equilibrium”, from the decay of 212Pb (T1/2 = 10.64h)
to 212Bi (T1/2 = 1.02h).
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Secular Equilibrium
Secular equilibrium occurs in the case where the mean decay lifetime of the parent T1 =
1/λ1 is much larger than that of the daughter T2 = 1/λ2. The rate of change of the
concentration of the daughter N2 with time can be written by the following general for-
mula [65]
dN2
dt
= λ1N1 − λ2N2 (2.27)
Solving for N2 is explained in [71], such that,
A2 = A1(1− e−λ2t) +A2e−λ2t (2.28)
Where at t=0, A2=0. The activity of the daughter then increases while the parent activity
remains relatively constant due to the very long decay half life. The daughter activity
then reaches a point where its activity, A2, is equal to the parents activity, A1. The total
activity is therefore 2A1. This situation is called “secular equilibrium”. Note that if there
are several decays where each daughter decays to another short lived nuclide, then the
total activity is equal to a multiple of the parent activity. i.e, having n short lived decays
in series produces a total activity of (n+ 1)A1.
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Figure 2.16: Example of the decay of 226Ra into 222Ra which corresponds to a case of
“Secular Equilibrium” in the 238U decay chain.
2.3 Gamma Ray Interactions With Matter
2.3.1 Photoelectric Absorption
Photoelectric absorption is a process in which a photon, through interaction with an
absorber atom, transfers all of its energy to one of the bound electrons of that atom.
The electron is then ejected from its bound state with a defined kinetic energy and is
termed a photoelectron. The empty electron vacancy left by that electron is filled by the
de-excitation of an electron either free or from a less tightly bound shell of that atom.
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[72]
Figure 2.17: Schematic of (a) The photoelectric absorption mechanism, and (b) the
emission of characteristic fluorescent X-ray.
The kinetic energy of the photoelectron can be calculated from
Ee− = hv − Eb = Eγ − Eb (2.29)
where Eb is the binding energy of the photoelectron while bound to its shell and hv is
the energy of the incoming photon. Photoelectrons usually arise from the most bound
electron shell or K shell [72].
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2.3.2 Compton Scattering
Compton Scattering is a process in which an incident photon interacts with an electron
in the absorbing material. This is the most common process of interaction with photons
energies typical from radioactive material (i.e. 100 keV →5 MeV) [72]. By this process,
the incident photon is deflected from its path by an angle θ. Some of that photon’s energy
is transferred to the electron.
Figure 2.18: Schematic of the Compton Scattering mechanism.
Any angle of deflection is possible and so the energy transferred to the electron varies
from zero to most of the photon’s initial energy.
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Figure 2.19: Schematic showing the typical energy transfered into Comton Scattering
compared to the full energy peak, from reference [72].
The energy of the Compton scattered photon can be calculated using the formula [72]
hv
′
=
hv
1 + hv
moc2
(1− cosθ) (2.30)
where hv is the incident photon energy and moc
2 is the rest-mass energy of the electron
(= 511 keV/c2). The angular distribution of the scattered photons can be predicted by
The Klein - Nishina formula [72]
dσ
dΩ
= Zr2o
(
1
1 + α(1− cosθ)
)2(1 + cos2θ
2
)(
α2(1− cosθ)2
(1 + cos2θ)[1 + α(1− cosθ)]
)
(2.31)
2.3.3 Pair Production
Pair Production is a process that can occur when the incident photon’s energy is greater
than twice the rest-mass energy of an electron (1.02 MeV) [72]. However the probabil-
ity that this process will occur remains small relative to Compton Scattering unless the
photon’s energy is several MeV. [72]. This process occurs in the Coulomb field of the
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nucleus where the photon disappears and is replaced by an electron-positron pair. The
excess energy of the photon above 1.02 MeV is shared between the electron and positron
as kinetic energy. i.e.,
Ee− + Ee+ = hv − 2moc2 (2.32)
The emitted positron then gradually slows down in the absorber material until it unites
with an electron from the medium. The e+e− pair then decays to 2 × 511 keV photons.
To conserve linear and angular momentum, the 2 photons are emitted back to back (i.e.
in opposite directions).
2.3.4 Gamma Ray Attenuation
Attenuation describes the process of removing photons from a narrow “pencil” beam of
photons passing through a material of a defined thickness [73]. Photons are removed from
such a beam by undergoing compton scattering and/or absorption inside the material. The
probability of these processes taking place inside the material increases with increasing
thickness of the material (dx). Figure 2.20 shows a schematic experimental setup from
which the relation between the attenuating material thickness and gamma-ray source
intensity can be measured. The γ-ray intensity falls off exponentially with increasing
thickness, as described using Beer’s Law [72], which can be written as
I = Ioe
−µx (2.33)
where Io = incident photon intensity, I = transmitted photon intensity, µ = linear attenu-
ation coefficient and x = material thickness. The attenuation coefficient can be defined as
the fractional decrease (attenuation) of the gamma-ray beam intensity per unit thickness
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Figure 2.20: Radiation interaction with matter, taken from [72].
of the material. The following formula describes the attenuation coefficient [74]:
lim
∆x→0
∆I
I
∆x
= −µ (2.34)
where ∆II is the fraction of gamma ray beams attenuated by material of thickness ∆x.
The total linear attenuation coefficient describes the total probability per unit length for
attenuating a photon and is equal to the sum of the probabilities of all processes the
photon can undergo in the material (photoelectric absorption, Compton scattering and
pair production). The mass attenuation coefficient, µm can be used if the thickness of the
material is measured in g/cm2. The linear and mass attenuation coefficients are related
through the formula [74]
µt(cm
−1) = µm(
cm2
g
)× ρ( g
cm3
) (2.35)
Using the mass attenuation coefficient, Beer’s law takes the following form:
I = Ioe
−µmρx (2.36)
where ρx is the mass thickness of the material in g/cm2
Attenuation of gamma rays is an important subject when low-level samples such as
environmental soil samples are measured. Samples with a significant volume can give
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rise to a noticeable (self) attenuation effect especially at low energies. These need to be
accounted for using correction factors for this attenuation. The effects of attenuation can
be limited by carefully choosing the geometry of the sample so as to minimize material
thickness between the source and the detector volume [75] [76].
Figure 2.21: Relative strengths of Gamma-ray interactions as a function of gamma-ray
energy and atomic number. (Figure taken from [53]).
2.3.5 Gamma-Ray Spectrometry With Germanium Detectors
Radiation detectors come in different shapes, geometries, and materials. However, all of
them have a common theory of operation, they depend on the principle of ionization. Pho-
tons interacting with electrons in the detector volume can result in ionization of the atoms
giving rise to free electrons which will further interact and free more electrons (secondary
electrons). In gamma-ray spectroscopy the secondary electrons are quantified. More sec-
ondary electrons created means a higher energy of the primary electron, and hence the
energy of the photon that caused the ionization. By measuring those secondary electrons,
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Figure 2.22: The mass attenuation coefficients of germanium for energies from 1 keV to
104 MeV, (taken from reference [77]).
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the energy and quantity of photons interacting with the detector can be identified. Ger-
manium is established as the best material for these kinds of high resolution gamma-ray
measurements. It has a better gamma-ray energy resolution than sodium iodide. [78]
Shapes of Germanium Detectors
Germanium detectors have several shapes depending on the application. The most com-
mon shapes are planar [53] and coaxial [53]. Planar detectors are suitable for low energy
gamma radiation. To detect a more general and broader range of energies, coaxial detec-
tors are more suitable due to the larger volume of the detector crystal [53]. A coaxial or
cylindrical detector is manufactured in a way where one contact is on the outer surface and
the second contact is on the inner surface of the crystal. The active volume of the detector
is increased by maximizing the length of the crystal along the axis or decreasing the width
of the inner core [53]. Since germanium is a semiconductor material, thermal electrons will
be excited when the material is heated. These electrons can contribute to the background
noise and to minimize their effect, the detectors are operated at LN2 temperature.
2.3.6 Detection Limits
Dealing with low level measurements of radioactivity, it is important to determine the
lowest level of radioactivity that can be detected by the equipment; this is called Mini-
mum Detectable Activity, or MDA. The MDA refers to the minimum measurable activity
that can be detected using a particular gamma counting system with certain confidence
level [72].
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Critical Level
The Critical Level (Lc) refers to the minimum level of counts in a sample where if the
net counts from the sample are below this limit, it is concluded that the sample does not
contain any measurable radioactivity. If an unknown sample has a net count value above
the critical level, it can be assumed that the sample contains some measure of radioactivity
as outlined by [79]. The critical level can be calculated with 95% confidence using the
following formula [79]
Lc = 1.654σNs (2.37)
where σNs is the standard deviation of net background counts. The standard deviation of
net counts of a sample σNs is given by
σ2Ns = σ
2
NT
+ σ2NB (2.38)
where σ2NT and σ
2
NB
are the variances of the total and background number of counts
respectively. If the sample contains no activity, then σNT = σNB and the variance of the
sample will be [72]
σ2Ns = 2σ
2
NB
. (2.39)
Lower Limit of Detection
The Lower Limit of Detection or LLD refers to the minimum number of (net) counts that
must be measured in order to state with confidence that there is real radioactivity in the
sample. The derivation of the LLD is based on the consideration of false positives and
false negatives, or alpha and beta-error types. A false positive (or alpha-type) error refers
to the error of saying there is radioactivity in a sample when in fact it does not have any
activity present (a false “positive”). A false negative (or beta-type) error refers to the
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error of saying there is not any activity in the sample when in fact there is. Taking into
account a 5% chance (2σ) for each of alpha-type and beta-type errors, and assuming the
background and sample count times are the same, the LLD can be calculated using the
following formula [79]
LLD = 4.653σNB + 2.706. (2.40)
Minimum Detectable Activity
When working with gamma spectrometry, results must be reported with certain confi-
dence levels in order to be correctly evaluated. For a sample measurement, the Minimum
Detectable Activity or MDA refers to the lowest amount of radioactivity that can be
measured with a certain confidence level. This MDA depends on several factors such as
the energy of radiation, sample composition, source-detector distance, background levels,
detector system efficiency, and sample measurement time. Currie was the first to intro-
duce the concept of MDA [79]. MDA values can be obtained from LLD by taking into
consideration emission probabilities and detector efficiency values. The following formula
is used for calculation of MDA [79]
MDA =
4.653σNB + 2.706
fT
(2.41)
where T is the sample measurement time,  is the absolute detector efficiency, and f
represents the additional factors for the emission probability of photons per disintegration
of a selected gamma line. Since the MDA is derived from LLD, the same conditions apply,
i.e the background and sample measurement times must be the same.
Chapter 3
Experimental Details, Sample
Collection and Measurement
3.1 Sample Collection and Preparation
3.1.1 Sample Collection
Sampling must be done in a systematic way to ensure an accurate representation of the
distribution of NORM materials in the environment. For mapping purposes and due to the
relatively uniform nature of the Kuwaiti environment (i.e. mostly desert areas), a systemic
grid approach was chosen as the preferred method of sampling [80]. Figure 3.1 shows a map
of Kuwait regions (northern, central and southern) and sample collection location. For
this research project, 185 separate soil samples were collected and 91 individual samples
were analysed by the author in this thesis .1 The sampling locations were distributed in a
grid pattern with a grid width of 10km. If for some reason, a sample could not be collected
1The remaining 95 samples were analyzed in parallel for an independent separate thesis by my University
of Surrey colleague A. Bajoga.
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Figure 3.1: Map of Kuwait showing the sample collection locations.
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at the exact appointed position (e.g. due to buildings in the area, agricultural soil moved
to location, etc), then the nearest location with soil was taken as the sampling point and
noted [80]. The removal and collection of the soil was done with a steel shovel. Each
sample was taken at depths of 5-25 cm covering around 15 cm diameter on the surface.
Samples were then placed in plastic bags, numbered, and the relevant information noted
in a notebook (e.g. gps location, date and time of sample, original or substitute location,
sample number or id). After the sample collection was completed, the samples were
taken to the laboratory at the University of Surrey for further processing and preparation
procedures. The preparation of the sampling grid was conducted using suitable geographic
information system (GIS) software, QGIS [81].
Figure 3.2: (a) The dimensions of the 530G-E 500 ml Marinelli beaker used in the current
work modified from [82] (b) Marinelli beaker used in the current work.
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3.1.2 Sample Preparation
After the samples were received in the Environmental Radioactivity Laboratory at Uni-
versity of Surrey, they were sieved to remove any unwanted impurities in the sample such
as twigs, vegetation and glass. For that purpose, a 2mm sieve was used. The sieving
was done in an automatic sieving device which was available in the laboratory at Surrey.
After sieving, the samples were dried in a drying oven to remove any moisture present in
the soil. After this, additional sieving using a 500 µm sieve was performed to produce
uniform and homogeneous samples. The sieved soil was put into a Marinelli beaker and
sealed with tape to be air tight, to prevent escape of gaseous decay progeny (eg. 222Rn).
The beakers were then stored for a minimum of 1 month to achieve secular equilibrium
between 226Ra and 222Rn.
3.2 Detector Characterisation
3.2.1 Detector System Setup
Figure 3.3: Schematic diagram of the High-Purity Ge detector system used in this ex-
periment. MCA= Multi-Channel Analyser; VDU= Visual Display Unit. Figure taken
from [83].
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Figure 3.4: (a) The high-purity germanium detector system used in the current work. (b)
NIM bin with high voltage, Amplifier and ADC units.
For the purposes of this study, a HPGe detector with a high relative intrinsic full
energy peak efficiency, was used. Before beginning the measurements, the detector under-
went a full-energy peak total efficiency calibration procedure. The efficiency calibration
was conducted using a prepared reference soil sample and other mixed sources. This gave
an accurate representation of the efficiency of the counting system for soil samples. The
standard sources were measured for 48 hours and results were used for determination of
the efficiency curve. This was repeated both before and after the final data measure-
ments. See figure of (ff vs. Eγ) on 2 dates in section 3.2.3. The energy calibration
was conducted using a standard disk source available in the laboratory and the Genie2000
software functions for energy calibration [84]. Details of the 4 standard sources used in
these measurements and their activity certificates are given in Appendix B. A routine
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Figure 3.5: Schematic of a cross-section of a low-background counting setup similar to that
used in the current work. (A) shielded door (B) shielding materials (C) shield penetration
(D) detector preamplifier and dewar and (E) detector.
check on the efficiency calibration was conducted each week to assure it was stable during
the research period as part of quality control procedures.
3.2.2 Energy Calibration
In this thesis, four separate radioactive standard sources (152Eu, 226Ra, 232Th, and a stan-
dard mixed source (NG3)) were chosen for the energy calibration due to the wide range of
gamma-ray energies emitted over the entire energy range of interest from 59.6 keV (241Am)
to 2614.5 keV (208Tl)(see Figure 3.6) . Each sources was contained in 550 ml Marinelli
beakers of the same geometry as those used in the sample measurements. Figure 3.7 shows
the linearity of energy response for the HPGe detector used as measured using these four
sources.
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Figure 3.6: Gamma-ray spectra obtained from measuring four standard sources 152Eu,
NG3, 226Ra and 232Th which were also used for the full energy peak efficiency calibration.
Each source was measured for 2 days.
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Detector Model GCW2021
Serial number b 06308
Geometry “Coaxial one open end open end facing window”
Diameter 62 mm
Length 48 mm
Distance from window 10 mm
Bias voltage (V dc) (+)3000 V dc
Table 3.1: Canberra coaxial germanium detector specifications.
Figure 3.7: Energy calibration curve using four standard sources (i) 152Eu, (ii) 226Ra,
(iii) 232Th and (iv) (NG3) showing the linearity of γ-ray photon energy response for this
detector.
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Figure 3.8: Absolute efficiency curve obtained from the 152Eu, 226Ra, 232Th and (NG3)
sources taken on 2-Apr-2013 before the samples measurement.
3.2.3 Efficiency Calibration
The efficiency calibration of the measurement system was conducted using the 152Eu,
226Ra, 232Th, and mixed source (NG3). Figures 3.8 and 3.9 show the efficiency data
curves taken at the start and end of the counting period to show that there was no
significant change. An efficiency curve to guide the eye could be fitted to these data using
the polynomial function described by Gray and Ahmed [85].
ε(E, p) =
[
p1 + p2ln(E) + p3ln
2(E) + p4ln
3(E) + p5ln
5(E) + p6ln
7(E)
]
/E (3.1)
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Figure 3.9: Absolute efficiency curve obtained from the 152Eu, 226Ra, 232Th and (NG3)
sources taken on 19-Nov-2014 after the samples measurement.
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The sources used have the same geometry and density as the samples to be measured
and the energies of the photons they emit represent the decay chain products of interest
Figure 3.6 shows the spectra obtained from measuring these standard sources.
3.2.4 Background Activity and Detection Limits
Understanding and evaluating the level of background radiation which includes signals in
the HPGe detector is critical in determining detection limits and getting precise results
from the current measurements. The peak analysis depends on peak fitting algorithms
which can be affected by background radiation count rates [79]. Detection limits of a
detector system also depend on the level of measured background radiation and higher
values can result if the system has a high background rate [72]. Furthermore, the detection
system itself might contain some NORM materials that might result in peaks identified by
the system but are not part of the measured sample itself [53]. It is therefore important
that any background peaks are identified in order to subtract their effect on the final results
of the measurements. For measuring the background radiation spectrum, a blank sample
filled with de-ionized water was used. The geometry of the blank sample was the same one
used for the regular, the Marinelli beaker (see figure 3.2). The blank sample was measured
for a period of 48 hours in order to achieve the required statistical uncertainty. After
completing the analysis of the background spectra, the following peaks of radionuclides
as shown in Table 3.2 were identified. The values of the critical level (LC) were found to
be between 15.77 and 33.71 counts and the lower limits of detection (LLD) were found
between 31.52 and 66.34 counts for the 48 hours counting time. The background spectrum
obtained from the de-ionised water sample is shown in figure 3.10. This spectrum shows
evidence for 71mGe and 2H binding which arise from neutron capture and scattering on
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the (Ge) detector material and from neutron capture on the hydrogen nuclei in the water
respectively. The latter is due to collision cosmic-rays [86]. As can be seen from the figure,
the identified radionuclides are those expected from NORM radiation.(e.g. 40K and the
decay of the 232Th and 238U chains).
Radionuclide Energy LC LLD Minimum detectable
keV Count Counts activity (MDA) (Bq/kg)
234Th 63.3 32.03 64.07 2.68±0.42
75mGe 139.7 27.31 54.62 -
71mGe 198.3 33.17 66.34 -
40K 1460.8 29.81 59.62 0.82±0.027
2H 2223.3 15.77 31.53 -
208Tl 2614.5 28.07 56.150 1.4±0.34
Table 3.2: Detection limit and minimum detectable activity table.
3.3 Sample Measurements
A background spectrum (see figure 3.10) for the passively shielded detector with a Marinelli
beaker filled with de-ionized water was measured for 48 hours to determine the noise and
background levels for the HPGe detector. This spectrum was then subtracted channel by
channel from each sample measurement. Each sample was measured for 48 hours, the same
duration used for the efficiency calibration and background measurements data. Gamma-
ray spectral analysis was performed for members of the 235,8U and 232Th decay chains to
check the consistency of the results. Secular equilibrium was assumed to be present in
the samples due to the storage period of 1 month before measurement. Further analysis
of decays from 40K and 137Cs were also conducted to survey the levels of concentration
of such nuclides in the Kuwaiti environment. Spectral analysis was performed using the
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Figure 3.10: Background spectrum using de-ionized water in Marinelli beaker measured
for 48 hours.
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Radware software suite [87] [88].
3.4 Radiation Doses and Biological Effects
In order to quantify the effect of radiation on the environment and biological tissue, certain
measurement units have been defined by the International Commission on Radiological
Protection(ICRP). These include absorbed, effective, and equivalent dose [89].
3.4.1 Dosimetric Quantities
In order to quantify the effect of radiation exposure on biological tissue, units which are
standardized for different types and quantities of radiation have to be used. Radiation
exposure is defined as the amount of ionization per unit mass of air due to being exposed
to gamma or X-ray radiation [3]. In other words, a unit of exposure is equivalent to the
amount of radiation required to produce 1 Coulomb of charge in 1 kg of air [26]. This
however does not provide detailed information about the biological effect of radiation on
other materials. A different unit used is the Gray (Gy) which is the amount of radiation
needed to impart 1 Joule of energy per unit mass of the material, therefore 1 Gray is
equivalent to a radiation imparted energy of 1 J/kg. To relate exposure to Gray (taking
into account that 33.8 eV is the average energy released from a single air-ion pair) [90]
the following conversion can be used
1Xunit = 1
C
kg
air × 1ion
1.6× 10−19C × 33.8
eV
ion
× 1.6× 10−19 J
eV
× 1 Gy
J/kg
(3.2)
and therefore 1 exposure unit is equal to 33.8 Grays in air.
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Effective Dose
The Gray is a useful unit for quantifying the amount of energy released in a material due
to exposure to ionizing radiation. However it provides limited information on biological
effect to living tissue. Biological damage due to exposure of radiation is a sochastic effect
that depends on the type and energy of the radiation [89]. The quantity of Biological
Effective Dose (HT ) was introduced, determined using the following formula (taken from
ICRP reports 103 [89]).
HT (Sv) =
∑
R
HT,R =
∑
R
WR.DT,R (3.3)
where DT,R is the averaged absorbed dose in Gy for a given organ tissue type R and WR
is a weighting factor for the radiation type. The result of this formula is the Effective
Dose to all organ tissue types of the body. Effective dose HT has a units of Seiverts (Sv),
which are dimensionally equivalent to Grays.
Type of radiation Energy range Radiation weighting
factor WR
Photons, All energies 1
Electrons, myons All energies 1
Protons and charged pions All energies 2
Alpha particles, fission fragments, All energies 20
heavy nuclei
En < 1 MeV 2.5+18.2e
−[ln(En)]−(2/6)
Neutrons 1 MeV≤En ≥ 50 Mev 5.0+17.0e−[ln(2En)]−(2/6)
50 MeV 2.5+3.25e−[ln(0.04En)]−(2/6)
Table 3.3: Radiation weighting factors taken from [89]
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Equivalent Dose
Radiation type is not the only factor that relates to biological damage. Different tissues
have different responses and sensitivity to radiation than others. For that reason, another
quantity was proposed, which is the Equivalent Dose. This quantity takes into account
different weighting factors for different tissue types. The sum of all these factors is 1 which
accounts for all the tissue types in the body, i.e.,
HE(Sv) =
∑
WT .HT (3.4)
where WT is the weighting factor for tissue T . Using these units one can quantitatively
analyze the biological damage due to radiation for different tissue and radiation types
effectively and compare them together.
Tissue Tissue weighting factor WT
∑
WT
Bone-marrow (red), Colon,
Lung,Stomach, Breast,
Remainder tissues* 0.12 0.72
Gonads 0.08 0.08
Bladder, Oesophagus, Liver, Thyroid 0.04 0.16
Bone surface, Brain, Salivary glands, Skin 0.01 0.04
Total 1
Table 3.4: Tissue weighting factors taken from [89]
3.4.2 Biological and Effective Half Life
One thing to consider when talking about biological damage is that it can arise due to
both external and internal exposure to ionising radiation. Internal exposure is due to
ingestion or inhalation of radioactive materials in our food and air we breath. To study
the biological damage due to this internal exposure, 2 quantities need to be established: (i)
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the half life of the radioactive material; and (ii) the average time that material lasts inside
a body before excretion. For that, a new quantity was proposed which is the Effective
Half Life [91]. Considering the concentration of radioactive nuclides inside a living tissue
gives the following formula
Q(t) = Qoe
−(λR+λB)t (3.5)
where λR is the radioactive decay constant, and λB is the biological elimination constant
[91]. The Effective Half Life of a radioactive material inside a living tissue is given by the
following formula [89]
TE =
TR × TB
TR + TB
(3.6)
where TE , TR, and TB are the effective half life, radiological half life of the radioactive
decay, and biological half time respectively. This quantity helps greatly in estimating the
dose due to intake of radiological materials in the body.
3.4.3 External Gamma Dose Rate
Every living being on earth is exposed to gamma radiation from different sources in the
environment. Although exposure from terrestrial radionuclides is effectively small, expo-
sure from igneous rock, phosphate sedimentary rocks, dark shale and metamorphic rocks
and their derivatives can contribute to a larger exposure [3]. The type of rocks play a role
in determining the levels of radioactivity that originated from them. Exposure comes from
decay products of 238U and 232Th in addition to 40K, in other words, NORM radiation.
The total absorbed dose due to γ-ray emissions from NORM products (mainly from decays
from 226Ra, 232Th, and 40K) can be determined by calculating the specific activity of each
of these products [92]. These products contribute to both external and internal exposure
in the human body.
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Gamma Dose Rate Calculation
From the ICRP references [89], the gamma dose rate for outdoor air can be calculated
using the following formula
D = 0.462ARa + 0.604ATh + 0.0417AK (3.7)
where D is the dose rate in nGyh and the A values are the specific activities of
226Ra, 232Th,
and 40K respectively in Bqkg .
3.4.4 Hazard Indices Calculation
Radium Equivalent Activity
The radiation internal hazards from exposure to 226Ra can be assessed using a quantity
called the radium equivalent activity Req. This quantity is calculated according to the
following formula [93]
Raeq = ARa + 1.43ATh + 0.077AK (3.8)
where ARa, ATh, and AK are the specific activity levels in
Bq
kg of
226Ra, 232Th, and 40K
respectively. The maximum value for Raeq is 370
Bq
kg .
External Hazard Index
External exposure hazards to 226Ra can be calculated using the following formula [94]
Hex =
ARa
370
+
ATh
259
+
AK
4810
(3.9)
where the quantities ARa, ATh, and AK are the same as for the radium equivalent activity.
An Hex value of 1 represents the maximum allowable radium equivalent activity of 370
Bq
kg [95].
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Internal Hazard Index
The hazards from internal exposure of NORM are calculated from the following for-
mula [92]
Hin =
ARa
185
+
ATh
259
+
AK
4810
(3.10)
An Hin value of 1 or greater is considered hazardous to humans. This value should be less
than unity to consider the exposure rate to radium progeny as safe.
3.4.5 Annual Effective Dose Calculation
The annual effective dose to humans can be calculated by the following formula [96] [97].
AED(mSv/yr) = D(nGy/hr)× 24(hr/day)× 365(day/yr)× 10−6(mGy/nGy)
× 0.7(Sv/Gy)× 0.2
= D × 1.23× 10−3mSv/yr
where the factor 0.7 is to convert from absorbed dose in air to effective dose for adults [3].
The 0.2 factor is based on the assumption that a person has an outdoor occupancy of 20%
which is the reported world average according to [3].
Chapter 4
Results and Discussion
4.1 Sample Analysis
After the system was calibrated for efficiency, 91 individual Marinelli-beaker samples were
measured, each for a period of 48 hours in order to determine the activity concentrations
of the 238U, 232Th decay progeny, and also 235U, 40K, and 137Cs.
4.1.1 Sample spectra
After measurement and γ-counting was concluded, a detailed peak shape analysis was
performed for each acquired spectrum. The analysis provided evidence of radioactivity
from decays from 238U members ( 234mPa, 226Ra, 212Pb, 212Bi) and 232Th decay members
( 228Ac, 214Bi, 214Pb, and 208Tl). There was also evidence of 137Cs present in Kuwaiti soil
which was most likely due to nuclear weapons fallout and possibly from the Chernobyl
and Fukushima incidents. Figures 4.1, 4.2, 4.15, 4.16, show examples of the spectra that
were collected with the relevant full energy peaks labelled to highlight the nuclear decays
of interest.
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Figure 4.1: A background-subtracted gamma-ray spectrum of sample 004-A04 collected
for 172,800s
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Figure 4.2: A background-subtracted gamma-ray spectrum of sample 008 collected for
172,800s
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Figure 4.3: A background-subtracted gamma-ray spectrum of sample 020 collected for
172,800s
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4.1.2 Peak Analysis (Mutual Interferences).
Figure 4.4 shows FWHM versus gamma-ray energy (keV) for 226Ra and 232Th sources and
samples, which shows significant increase in FWHM for peak 186 and 1460 (keV) of the
samples compared with the standard sources. This change is due to energy doublets such
as 185.7 and 186.2 keV from the 235U and 226Ra decays respectively and 40K (1460.8 keV)
and 228Ac (1459.2 keV).
Evaluation of Activities from 226Ra and 235U
Estimating the activity of the direct 226Ra decay from 238U, can be challenging due to
its characteristic energy line (186.2 keV emitted from the spin/parity 2+ state to the 0+
ground state decay in 222Rn) interfering with the line of similar energy from the decay of
235U (185.7 keV when decaying directly to 231Th). Due to the fact that 226Ra is a product
of the 238U decay chain, and using the expected natural isotopic ratio of 235U to 238U of
∼1:146, the concentration of 226Ra in a soil sample can be estimated assuming that 226Ra
is in equilibrium with its parent nuclide 238U [53]. The following table shows the natural
uranium isotopic abundance in soil taken from [26][40].
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Isotope Abundance Decay Half-life γ-ray Energy γ-ray emission
(keV) probability%
238U 99.275% 4.468× 109 years - −
235U 0.720% 7.04× 108 years 185.7 53
226Ra 238U daughter 1600 years 186.2 3.572
Table 4.1: Table showing the abundance of uranium isotopes , half-life and γ-ray emission
probability of the 186 keV Peak [98] [40].
Figure 4.4: FWHM vs Gamma-ray energy (keV) for the HPGe used.
When radioactive equilibrium is achieved, the activities of 226Ra and 238U are equal.
Therefore, the activity per 100 atoms of natural uranium can be calculated using the
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following formulae:
A235U = λ235UN235U =
ln2
t1/2(235U)
×N235U
=
ln2
7.04× 108 × 365× 24× 60× 60 × 0.72 = 2.249× 10
−17
A226Ra = A238U = λ238UN238U =
ln2
t1/2(238U)
×N238U
=
ln2
4.468× 109 × 365× 24× 60× 60 × 99.275 = 4.884× 10
−16
The following formulae give the individual partial gamma-ray emission rates for 235U
and 226Ra per 100 atoms of natural Uranium for the γ-ray energy of 186 keV
Nλ(
226Ra) = A226RaPγ(
226Ra) = 4.884× 10−16 × 0.0359
= 1.753× 10−17gamma-rays per second per 100 natural uranium atoms
Nλ(
235U) = A235UPγ(
235U) = 2.249× 10−17 × 0.572
= 1.287× 10−17gamma-rays per second per 100 natural uranium atoms
The relative contributions of 235U and 226Ra to the 186 keV peak can then be calculated
as follows:
Relative contribution of 235U =
Nλ(
235U)
Nλ(235U) +Nλ(226Ra)
=
1.287× 10−17
1.287× 10−17 + 1.753× 10−17 = 0.424
Relative contribution of 226Ra =
Nλ(
226Ra)
Nλ(235U) +Nλ(226Ra)
=
1.753× 10−17
1.287× 10−17 + 1.753× 10−17 = 0.576
Hence, the relative contributions of 235U and 226Ra to the 186 keV peak are 42.4% and
57.6% respectively, assuming the sample is in secular equilibrium and uranium content is
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equal to natural abundances. If there is no equilibrium between 238U and 226Ra in the
sample, the activity of 235U can be measured by subtracting the computed (generated)
counts of 226Rawm at 186 keV from the total counts of peak 186 keV as follows:
[C186keV ] = [C186keV ]
235U + [C186keV ]
226Ra
[C186keV ] = [C186keV ]
235U + [A226Rawm × t× Iγ × ε]
[C186keV ]
235U = [C186keV ]− [A226Rawm × t× Iγ × ε]
Actinium-228 and K-40
The decay of 228Ac emits gamma rays with energy of 1459.2 keV [59] which can interfere
with γ-ray emissions following the decay of 40K at 1460.5 keV [8]. To resolve this issue
and obtain an accurate estimate of the 40K concentration, the fact that the decay of 228Ac
also emits other gamma rays at several other discrete energies can be used. Since we have
a standard reference source of 232Th, it is possible to obtain the ratio between two other
discrete γ-ray emission lines for 228Ac. That ratio should be the same in the samples. The
228Ac transition at 911 keV (which has 27.7% yield energy) can be compared with the
1459.2 keV to calculate this ratio. Therefore, the actual counts for the 1459.2 keV energy
line can be obtained as follows:
[
C911keV
C1459keV
]Th
=
[
C911keV
C1459keV
]sample
The measurement of the 232Th standard source yielded the following results:
C911keV = 200964
C1459keV = 4270
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Therefore the true counts from 40K decay can be obtained by subtracting the previous
result from the total measured counts for the measured line at 1460 keV energy line.
4.1.3 Specific Activity
In order to estimate the specific activity, several corrections need to be taken into consid-
eration, including, self attenuation, coincidence summing, and the decay half lives of the
radioactive materials present in the samples [80]. The effects of these correction factors
have been minimized by using reference sources for calibration which have similar den-
sity and thus self attenuation to the measured samples. The weighted mean activities for
238U and 232Th present in the soil samples were calculated to achieve the most accurate
estimation of these radionuclides.
4.1.4 Elemental and Isotopic Concentrations
The uranium (U), thorium (Th), and potassium (K) content in the soil samples can be
represented by elemental concentrations in parts per million or µg per gram weight. These
can be obtained from the measured activity using the following conversion factors provided
by IAEA technical document 1363 [80]:
1% K = 313 Bq/kg of 40K
1 ppm U = 12.35 Bq/kg of 238U
1 ppm Th = 4.06 Bq/kg of 232Th
Alternatively, one can use the following formula to calculate the elemental concentration
in ppm (parts per million) for uranium and thorium, and percentage for potassium.
FE =
MEC
λENAfA,E
AE (4.1)
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Figure 4.5: Sample 020: Activity concentrations of 238Uweightedmean (and its daughters),
232Thwm (and its daughters),
235U, 40K and 137Cs.
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Figure 4.6: Sample 064: Activity concentrations of 238Uweightedmean (and its daughters),
232Thwm (and its daughters),
235U, 40K and 137Cs.
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Figure 4.7: Sample 007: Activity concentrations of 238Uweightedmean (and its daughters),
232Thwm (and its daughters),
235U, 40K and 137Cs.
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Figure 4.8: Average elemental concentration of Uranium, Thorium and Potassium ppm,
% K in measured samples for north, central and south compared with world wide mean
where FE is the elemental concentration of nuclide E, ME is the atomic mass of nuclide
E, C is a constant with a value of 106 for thorium and uranium and 102 for potassium,
λE is the decay constant, NA is Avogadro’s number, fA,E is the isotopic abundance in
nature, and AE is the measured specific activity concentration in Bq/kg. Figure 4.8 show
the elemental concentration of uranium, thorium and potassium ppm, % K in measured
samples for north, central and south compared with world wide mean [89]. The elemen-
tal concentration for 238U, 232Th was found 0.63±0.01-2.39±0.04 with arithmetic mean
1.34±0.03 - 2.39±0.04 ppm 0.40±0.03 - 2.53±0.19% with arithmetic means 1.50±0.03,
4.21±0.08 ppm, and 1.38±0.36 respectively.
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Figure 4.9: 238U-232Th activity concentration correlation
4.1.5 Correlations between the measured concentrations of uranium,
thorium and potassium in the current work.
Figures 4.9, 4.10, 4.11, and 4.12 show the correlations between measured activity concen-
trations of (a) 238U with 232Th, (b) 238U with 40K, (c) 232Th with 40K, and (d) 235U with
238U respectively.
Figure 4.9 shows that there is a correlation between 238U and 232Th with a correlation
coefficient of 0.6746. This relation can be represented as a typically Th/U ratio. The
arithmetic mean value of the activity for 238U was 18.5±4.3 Bq/kg with a highest activity
of 29.5±0.5 Bq/kg and lowest of 7.8±0.17 Bq/kg. The arithmetic mean value of the activ-
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Figure 4.10: 238U-40K Activity Concentration Correlation
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Figure 4.11: 232Th-40K Activity Concentration Correlation
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Figure 4.12: 235U-238U Activity Concentration Correlation
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ity for 232Th was 17.1±4.1 Bq/kg with a highest activity of 27.3±0.5 Bq/kg and lowest of
5.47±0.1 Bq/kg. According to Bou-Rabee [39], the arithmetic mean value of the activity
for 232Th was 13.3±5.0 Bq/kg with a highest activity of 30.7±0.47 Bq/kg and lowest of
5.47±0.13 Bq/kg. The present study has an arithmetic mean value of 17.1±4.1 which is
consistent with the world mean value. Figures 4.10 and 4.11 show that the correlation
of 40K to 238U and 232Th is very weak with correlation coefficients of 0.0379 and 0.232
respectively (i.e. a correlation doesn’t exists between 40K and 238U or 40 and K232Th. The
arithmetic mean value of the activity for 40K was 426±32 Bq/kg with a highest activity
of 792±59 Bq/kg and lowest of 124.5±9.4 Bq/kg.
Figure 4.12 shows that there is a strong correlation between 238U and 235U with a cor-
relation coefficient of 0.046x+0.0035. This result confirms the natural uranium isotopic
abundance ratio of 0.046 [40]. An exception is shown in two points in the figure which
will be discussed in the next section.
4.1.6 Depleted Uranium and Disequilibrium of Radium
The measurement results were consistent and correlated in our study except for two sam-
ples, namely, sample 164 and sample 171. These two samples showed a disturbance. In
section 4.1.2, the analysis of 226Ra was made with the assumption that all the progeny
were in equilibrium with their parents and the 235U/238U ratio was compliant with the
natural abundance ratio of 0.7/99.3 respectively. Figures 4.17 and 4.18 show the specific
activities for 238U with its progeny, 232Th with its progeny, and 40K and 137Cs. It can be
seen that 228Ac, 212Bi, 212Pb and 208Tl are in equilibrium. However, the weighted mean
activity of 232Th of 5.9±0.13 Bq/kg was less than the arithmetic mean of 16.89±0.26
Bq/kg.
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Figure 4.13: 234mPa1001keV -
226Rawm measured activity correlation.
It can also be seen that the activities of 234mPa (58.11±5.2) at an energy of 1001.12 keV
and the actual 226Ra activity at 186.21 keV (25.75±2.1) are higher than the activities of
214Bi and 214Pb. The resulting weighted mean activity for 238U (7.75±0.17 Bq/kg) was
much less than its arithmetic mean activity of 18.34±0.26 Bq/kg. However, figure 4.14
shows the correlation of the activity of 234mPa (first measured daughter of 238U which
comes from 234Th β-decay) and 235U186keV which fit the natural abundance ratio. That
leads to 226Ra disequilibrium with its parent 238U.
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Figure 4.14: 235U186keV -
234mPa1001keV measured activity correlation.
4.2 Radiological Map of the State of Kuwait
Using the results of the measurements prescribed in this thesis, a radiological map of
Kuwait could be produced, showing the elemental concentrations of uranium, thorium,
and potassium in soil. The (partial) coverage maps derived from the samples analysed in
this thesis are shown in figures 4.19, 4.20, 4.21 and 4.22
4.3 Risk Assessment
The measured concentrations of 238U, 232Th, and 40K can be used to assess the risk to the
public due to radiation exposure from the soil. The radiation exposure can be estimated
using formula from section (3.4). Four values can be estimated using these 3 radionuclides,
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Figure 4.15: A background-subtracted gamma-ray spectrum of sample 164 collected for
172,800s (=48 hours).
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Figure 4.16: A background-subtracted gamma-ray spectrum of sample 171 collected for
172,800s (=48 hours)
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Figure 4.17: Specific activities of 238U, 232Th and 40K for sample 164
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Figure 4.18: Specific activities of 238U, 232Th and 40K for sample 171
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Figure 4.19: Measured activity concentrations of 232Th and its decay daughters across the
State of Kuwait for the 91 separate samples analysed in this thesis work.
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Figure 4.20: Measured activity concentrations of 226Ra and its decay daughters across the
State of Kuwait for the 91 separate samples analysed in this thesis work.
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Figure 4.21: Measured activity concentrations of 40K across the State of Kuwait for the
91 separate samples analysed in this thesis work.
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Figure 4.22: Measured activity concentrations of 235U across the State of Kuwait for the
91 separate samples analysed in this thesis work.
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which are the absorbed dose in air at 1 meter from ground (D), the annual effective dose
equivalent (AEDE), the Radium equivalent activity (Req), and the external hazard index
(Hex). The average of the external hazard index (Hex) was found to be significantly lower
than the worldwide average value of 0.07 mSv.y−1 for the annual outdoor effective dose
as reported by UNSCEAR [3].
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sample External dose Annual effective Radium Equivalent External Hazard Internal Hazard
code D (nGy.h−1) dose (µSv.y−1) Activity (Bq.kg−1) Index Hex Index Hin
002-a02 43.1 ±3.4 53.1 ±4.2 90.8 ±3.6 0.25 ±0.01 1.78 ±0.13
003-a03 36.9 ±2.8 45.4 ±3.4 78.0 ±3.0 0.21 ±0.01 1.45 ±0.11
004-a04 41.7 ±3.2 51.3 ±3.9 88.2 ±3.4 0.24 ±0.01 1.64 ±0.12
006-b01 38.3 ±3.3 47.1 ±4.1 80.0 ±3.4 0.22 ±0.01 1.72 ±0.13
008-b03 42.2 ±3.6 51.9 ±4.4 88.3 ±3.6 0.24 ±0.01 1.85 ±0.14
010-b05 24.2 ±3.8 29.8 ±4.7 51.0 ±2.0 0.14 ±0.01 0.99 ±0.07
012-b07 42.3 ±9.0 52.0 ±11.1 86.3 ±4.2 0.23 ±0.01 2.32 ±0.17
013-b08 34.4 ±6.5 42.3 ±8.0 71.1 ±3.2 0.19 ±0.01 1.68 ±0.12
016-c01 43.3 ±3.5 53.2 ±4.3 90.9 ±3.6 0.25 ±0.01 1.82 ±0.13
018-c03 40.7 ±3.2 50.1 ±3.9 85.8 ±3.4 0.23 ±0.01 1.65 ±0.12
020-c05 46.4 ±6.4 57.1 ±7.8 98.9 ±3.6 0.27 ±0.01 0.35 ±0.12
022-c07 33.5 ±2.4 41.2 ±2.9 70.9 ±2.6 0.19 ±0.01 1.22 ±0.09
024-c09 41.7 ±3.8 51.3 ±4.6 86.7 ±3.7 0.23 ±0.01 1.94 ±0.14
026-c11 36.9 ±7.7 45.4 ±9.5 75.4 ±3.6 0.20 ±0.01 1.97 ±0.15
027-d01 34.0 ±2.5 41.8 ±3.1 71.8 ±2.7 0.19 ±0.01 1.31 ±0.10
029-d03 42.5 ±3.5 52.3 ±4.3 89.2 ±3.6 0.24 ±0.01 1.80 ±0.13
031-d05 41.1 ±3.0 50.5 ±3.7 87.0 ±3.3 0.24 ±0.01 1.58 ±0.12
033-d07 42.2 ±3.2 51.9 ±4.0 89.2 ±3.4 0.24 ±0.01 1.67 ±0.12
034-d08 34.1 ±2.4 42.0 ±2.9 72.3 ±2.7 0.20 ±0.01 1.23 ±0.09
035-d09 34.7 ±2.6 42.7 ±3.2 73.4 ±2.8 0.20 ±0.01 1.35 ±0.10
039-e01 38.4 ±7.1 47.3 ±8.7 79.7 ±3.5 0.22 ±0.01 1.82 ±0.13
040-e02 40.5 ±7.8 49.8 ±9.5 83.5 ±3.8 0.23 ±0.01 1.99 ±0.15
042-e04 32.2 ±2.4 39.6 ±3.0 67.8 ±2.6 0.18 ±0.01 1.27 ±0.09
043-e05 37.6 ±3.0 46.3 ±3.6 79.3 ±3.1 0.21 ±0.01 1.54 ±0.11
044-e06 42.3 ±3.2 52.0 ±3.9 89.4 ±3.4 0.24 ±0.01 1.64 ±0.12
046-e08 34.9 ±2.9 42.9 ±3.5 73.2 ±3.0 0.20 ±0.01 1.48 ±0.11
048-e10 35.4 ±2.6 43.6 ±3.2 75.2 ±2.8 0.20 ±0.01 1.34 ±0.10
050-e12 35.4 ±7.5 43.6 ±9.2 72.3 ±3.5 0.20 ±0.01 1.92 ±0.14
052-e14 24.2 ±3.7 29.8 ±4.6 51.0 ±2.0 0.14 ±0.01 0.96 ±0.07
053-f01 35.7 ±7.4 44.0 ±9.1 73.1 ±3.5 0.20 ±0.01 1.89 ±0.14
057-f05 43.1 ±3.4 53.1 ±4.2 90.8 ±3.6 0.21 ±0.01 1.41 ±0.10
Table 4.2: External dose (D), Annual effective dose, Radium Equivalent activity and
Hazard Indices table 1 of 3.
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sample External dose Annual effective Radium Equivalent External Hazard Internal Hazard
code D (nGy.h−1) dose (µSv.y−1) Activity (Bq.kg−1) Index Hex Index Hin
060-f08 29.5 ±6.6 36.3 ±8.1 59.7 ±3.0 0.16 ±0.01 1.68 ±0.12
062-f10 39.6 ±8.1 48.7 ±9.9 81.2 ±3.8 0.22 ±0.01 2.07 ±0.15
064-f12 15.4 ±1.9 18.9 ±2.3 32.7 ±1.2 0.09 ±0.00 0.49 ±0.04
066-g01 40.7 ±3.8 50.1 ±4.6 84.5 ±3.7 0.23 ±0.01 1.94 ±0.14
068-g03 34.6 ±6.4 42.6 ±7.9 71.6 ±3.2 0.19 ±0.01 1.65 ±0.12
072-g07 34.1 ±2.7 41.9 ±3.3 71.7 ±2.8 0.19 ±0.01 1.40 ±0.10
073-g08 43.6 ±9.5 53.7 ±11.6 88.7 ±4.4 0.24 ±0.01 2.43 ±0.18
074-g09 37.3 ±7.8 45.9 ±9.6 76.2 ±3.7 0.21 ±0.01 2.00 ±0.15
075-g10 42.0 ±9.1 51.6 ±11.1 85.4 ±4.2 0.23 ±0.01 2.32 ±0.17
077-h01 29.0 ±5.4 35.6 ±6.6 60.0 ±2.7 0.16 ±0.01 1.38 ±0.10
079-h03 38.7 ±3.1 47.6 ±3.8 81.4 ±3.2 0.22 ±0.01 1.58 ±0.12
081-h05 37.7 ±7.9 46.4 ±9.7 77.0 ±3.7 0.21 ±0.01 2.02 ±0.15
083-h07 34.6 ±5.9 42.6 ±7.3 72.3 ±3.0 0.20 ±0.01 1.53 ±0.11
085-h09 40.1 ±8.3 49.3 ±10.1 82.0 ±3.9 0.22 ±0.01 2.12 ±0.16
089-i02 37.0 ±6.6 45.6 ±8.1 77.1 ±3.3 0.21 ±0.01 1.70 ±0.13
095-i08 35.7 ±6.5 43.9 ±8.1 73.9 ±3.2 0.20 ±0.01 1.69 ±0.12
097-i10 43.1 ±3.3 53.0 ±4.0 91.0 ±3.5 0.25 ±0.01 1.70 ±0.12
098-I11 31.9 ±2.4 39.3 ±3.0 67.1 ±2.6 0.18 ±0.01 1.25 ±0.09
099-i12 29.4 ±6.2 36.1 ±7.6 59.8 ±2.9 0.16 ±0.01 1.59 ±0.12
101-j01 41.3 ±7.5 50.8 ±9.3 85.8 ±3.7 0.23 ±0.01 1.94 ±0.14
102-j02 24.2 ±3.9 29.7 ±4.7 50.6 ±2.0 0.14 ±0.01 0.99 ±0.07
104-j04 34.9 ±7.3 42.9 ±9.0 71.3 ±3.4 0.19 ±0.01 1.87 ±0.14
105-j05 38.8 ±3.1 47.7 ±3.8 81.7 ±3.2 0.22 ±0.01 1.59 ±0.12
107-j07 34.4 ±6.4 42.3 ±7.9 71.3 ±3.2 0.19 ±0.01 1.65 ±0.12
109-j09 41.0 ±3.3 50.4 ±4.1 86.1 ±3.4 0.23 ±0.01 1.71 ±0.13
110-j10 29.8 ±5.7 36.7 ±7.1 61.5 ±2.8 0.17 ±0.01 1.48 ±0.11
113-j13 35.5 ±7.5 43.7 ±9.2 72.5 ±3.5 0.20 ±0.01 1.93 ±0.14
114-j14 34.8 ±6.9 42.8 ±8.5 71.5 ±3.3 0.19 ±0.01 1.77 ±0.13
116-k02 35.3 ±2.7 43.5 ±3.4 74.5 ±2.9 0.20 ±0.01 1.42 ±0.10
121-k07 38.0 ±7.2 46.7 ±8.9 78.6 ±3.5 0.21 ±0.01 1.86 ±0.14
Table 4.3: External dose (D), Annual effective dose, Radium Equivalent activity and
Hazard Indices table 2 of 3.
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sample External dose Annual effective Radium Equivalent External Hazard Internal Hazard
code D (nGy.h−1) dose (µSv.y−1) Activity (Bq.kg−1) Index Hex Index Hin
122-k08 37.8 ±7.3 46.5 ±9.0 77.9 ±3.5 0.21 ±0.01 1.88 ±0.14
123-k09 29.5 ±4.7 36.3 ±5.7 62.1 ±2.4 0.17 ±0.01 1.21 ±0.09
124-k10 31.2 ±6.9 38.4 ±8.5 63.3 ±3.1 0.17 ±0.01 1.76 ±0.13
125-k11 40.9 ±8.2 50.3 ±10.1 84.0 ±3.9 0.23 ±0.01 2.11 ±0.16
129-l01 30.4 ±1.9 37.4 ±2.3 64.7 ±2.2 0.17 ±0.01 0.98 ±0.07
130-l02 15.9 ±2.3 19.6 ±2.8 33.7 ±1.2 0.09 ±0.00 0.58 ±0.04
131-l03 23.1 ±3.6 28.4 ±4.5 48.6 ±1.9 0.13 ±0.01 0.94 ±0.07
132-l04 34.2 ±5.7 42.0 ±7.0 71.6 ±2.9 0.19 ±0.01 1.47 ±0.11
138-l10 34.9 ±7.5 43.0 ±9.2 71.2 ±3.4 0.19 ±0.01 1.92 ±0.14
141-l13 33.6 ±5.9 41.3 ±7.3 69.9 ±2.9 0.19 ±0.01 1.52 ±0.11
143-l15 41.6 ±8.4 51.2 ±10.3 85.4 ±3.9 0.23 ±0.01 2.16 ±0.16
145-m02 38.0 ±6.9 46.8 ±8.5 79.1 ±3.4 0.21 ±0.01 1.79 ±0.13
150-m07 43.2 ±9.2 53.2 ±11.3 88.2 ±4.2 0.24 ±0.01 2.36 ±0.17
153-n03 36.1 ±7.4 44.4 ±9.1 74.0 ±3.5 0.20 ±0.01 1.90 ±0.14
155-n05 34.2 ±6.4 42.0 ±7.9 70.7 ±3.1 0.19 ±0.01 1.66 ±0.12
156-n06 40.0 ±3.5 49.3 ±4.3 83.6 ±3.5 0.23 ±0.01 1.79 ±0.13
158-o01 45.7 ±11.9 56.2 ±14.6 90.4 ±5.1 0.24 ±0.01 3.03 ±0.23
160-o03 38.4 ±8.4 47.2 ±10.3 78.1 ±3.8 0.21 ±0.01 2.15 ±0.16
162-o05 32.6 ±6.8 40.1 ±8.4 66.7 ±3.2 0.18 ±0.01 1.75 ±0.13
164-o07 11.9 ±1.9 14.6 ±2.4 24.8 ±1.0 0.07 ±0.00 0.49 ±0.04
168-p04 40.8 ±8.9 50.2 ±11.1 82.9 ±4.0 0.22 ±0.01 2.28 ±0.17
170-p06 35.8 ±7.1 44.1 ±8.7 73.7 ±3.4 0.20 ±0.01 1.83 ±0.14
171-p08 23.9 ±4.4 29.4 ±5.4 49.6 ±2.2 0.13 ±0.01 1.13 ±0.08
174-q02 35.0 ±6.9 43.0 ±8.5 71.8 ±3.3 0.19 ±0.01 1.78 ±0.13
177-q05 45.6 ±9.6 56.1 ±11.8 93.2 ±4.4 0.25 ±0.01 2.47 ±0.18
178-q06 35.8 ±7.9 44.0 ±9.7 72.6 ±3.6 0.20 ±0.01 2.02 ±0.15
181-r01 33.9 ±8.3 41.7 ±10.2 67.7 ±3.6 0.18 ±0.01 2.12 ±0.16
183-r03 27.2 ±1.8 33.4 ±2.2 58.0 ±2.0 0.16 ±0.01 0.91 ±0.07
185-r05 46.4 ±3.7 57.0 ±4.5 97.7 ±3.8 0.26 ±0.01 1.91 ±0.14
187-r07 41.5 ±3.7 51.0 ±4.6 86.4 ±3.6 0.23 ±0.01 1.91 ±0.14
average 35.92 ±6.59 44.18 ±8.10 74.60 ±13.61 0.20 ±0.04 1.66 ±0.45
Table 4.4: External dose (D), Annual effective dose, Radium Equivalent activity and
Hazard Indices table 3 of 3.
Chapter 5
Conclusion and Future Work
5.1 Conclusion
Ninety soil samples studied in this study were collected from different locations from the
state of Kuwait. All the samples were measured and analysed using a passively lead
shielded Hyper Pure Germanium detector (HPGe). The activity concentration, radium
equivalent (Raeq), external hazard index (Hex), absorbed dose rate (D) and annual effective
dose equivalent (AEDE) for 238U, 232Th and 40K were determined for each of the samples
in this study.
The activity concentrations of 238U, 232Th and 40K were found 29.5±0.5↔7.75±0.2
with arithmetic mean 18.5±4.3 , 27.3±0.4↔5.5±0.1 with arithmetic mean 17.15±4.1 and
792.8±59.5↔124.5±9.4 with arithmetic mean 431.5±112.5 (Bq/kg).
The highest value for the activity concentration for 238U and 232Th and their daughters
was found in sample 020 as well as the highest value for the activity concentration for 40K.
The lowest value for the activity concentration for 238U and 232Th and their daughters
was found in sample 164, and the lowest value for the activity concentration for 40K was
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found in sample 064. Tables D.1, D.2 and D.3 shows the activity ratios of 226Ra/214Pb
and 214Pb/214Bi for all the sand samples are close to unity. This means that the activity
of 226Ra, 214Pb, and 214Bi are approximately equal and that radioactive equilibrium had
been established in the sand samples under study. From 234mPa1001keV ,
226Rawm and
235U
activity concentration values, no evidence was found of environment impact of depleted
Uranium, however a disequilibrium between 224mPa and 226Ra was found in samples 164
and 171 The constant changes in the geochemical behaviours (temperature, humidity, pH
values, and physical and chemical factors) of these elements in the surface layers of the
environment over time are a possible reason behind this disequilibrium [99] [100]. The
activity concentration of 137Cs measured in Kuwait was in the range 9.12±0.3↔0.45±0.1
and this 137Cs comes mainly from the Chernobyl accident. The radiological hazard to hu-
mans such as Gamma Dose Rate, Radium Equivalent, Annual Effective Dose Equivalent,
External Hazard Index Hex and internal Hazard Index Index Hin for Kuwaiti soil sam-
ples found 35.92±6.59, 44.18±8.10, 74.60±13.61, 0.20±0.04 and 1.66±0.45 respectively.
According to the work done by Bou-rabee and Saad [39] [42], the averages of the mea-
sured activity values for 226Ra, 232Th and 40K in Kuwait were 13.3±5.02, 10.02±3.37 and
332.3±103.9 with slightly higher values in the northern regions. The results from both of
those works fit with the results obtained in the work done for this thesis.
5.2 Future Work
Further studies need to be carried out in order to allow comparison with areas in which
there is no utilization of fertilizers. Also, more soil samples from each sampling area
need to be collected in order to obtain more accurate data. Due to time limitations, the
determination of activity concentration for each soil sample was measured only one time.
5.2. Future Work 102
Ideally, the measurements should to be repeated in order to obtain even better statistics.
Also using alpha spectrometry or ICP-MS methods for direct measurement of isotope
ratios for uranium would enable further comparisons with the current work, as would
the study of other radionuclides (e.g. 90Sr, 239Pu, 240Pu) which have weak gamma-ray
signatures. The regions close to the oil wells in Kuwait (e.g., the water lagoons associated
with the oil industry) have different / enhanced values.
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Sample Measurement Results
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116
Figure A.1: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 002.
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Figure A.2: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 003.
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Figure A.3: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 004.
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Figure A.4: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 006.
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Figure A.5: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 008.
121
Figure A.6: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 010.
122
Figure A.7: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 012.
123
Figure A.8: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 013.
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Figure A.9: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 016.
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Figure A.10: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 018.
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Figure A.11: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 020.
127
Figure A.12: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 022.
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Figure A.13: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 024.
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Figure A.14: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 026.
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Figure A.15: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 027.
131
Figure A.16: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 027a.
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Figure A.17: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 029.
133
Figure A.18: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 031.
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Figure A.19: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 033.
135
Figure A.20: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 034.
136
Figure A.21: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 035.
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Figure A.22: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 039.
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Figure A.23: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 040.
139
Figure A.24: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 042.
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Figure A.25: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 043.
141
Figure A.26: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 044.
142
Figure A.27: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 046.
143
Figure A.28: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 048.
144
Figure A.29: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 050.
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Figure A.30: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 052.
146
Figure A.31: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 053.
147
Figure A.32: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 057.
148
Figure A.33: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 060.
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Figure A.34: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 062.
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Figure A.35: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 064.
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Figure A.36: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 066.
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Figure A.37: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 068.
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Figure A.38: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 072.
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Figure A.39: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 073.
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Figure A.40: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 074.
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Figure A.41: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 075.
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Figure A.42: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 077.
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Figure A.43: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 079.
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Figure A.44: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 081.
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Figure A.45: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 083.
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Figure A.46: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 085.
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Figure A.47: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 089.
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Figure A.48: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 095.
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Figure A.49: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 097.
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Figure A.50: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 098.
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Figure A.51: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 099.
167
Figure A.52: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 101.
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Figure A.53: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 102.
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Figure A.54: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 104.
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Figure A.55: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 105.
171
Figure A.56: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 107.
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Figure A.57: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 109.
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Figure A.58: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 110.
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Figure A.59: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 113.
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Figure A.60: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 114.
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Figure A.61: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 116.
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Figure A.62: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 121.
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Figure A.63: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 122.
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Figure A.64: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 123.
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Figure A.65: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 124.
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Figure A.66: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 125.
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Figure A.67: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 129.
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Figure A.68: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 130.
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Figure A.69: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 131.
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Figure A.70: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 132.
186
Figure A.71: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 138.
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Figure A.72: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 141.
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Figure A.73: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 143.
189
Figure A.74: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 145.
190
Figure A.75: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 150.
191
Figure A.76: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 153.
192
Figure A.77: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 155.
193
Figure A.78: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 156.
194
Figure A.79: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 158.
195
Figure A.80: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 160.
196
Figure A.81: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 162.
197
Figure A.82: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 164.
198
Figure A.83: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 164a.
199
Figure A.84: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 168.
200
Figure A.85: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 170.
201
Figure A.86: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 170a.
202
Figure A.87: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 171.
203
Figure A.88: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 171a.
204
Figure A.89: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 174.
205
Figure A.90: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 177.
206
Figure A.91: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 178.
207
Figure A.92: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 181.
208
Figure A.93: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 183.
209
Figure A.94: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 185.
210
Figure A.95: Radionuclide activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, 137Cs and 235U
respectively for sample 187.
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Standard sources certificates
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Appendix C
Tables of GPS positions of
collected samples
227
228
sample no. sample code longtude latitude
1 001 47.346981 30.073227
2 002 47.450287 30.073227
3 003 47.553593 30.073227
4 004 47.656898 30.073227
5 005 47.760204 30.073227
6 006 47.243675 29.983786
7 007 47.346981 29.983786
8 008 47.450287 29.983786
9 009 47.553593 29.983786
10 010 47.656898 29.983786
11 011 47.760204 29.983786
12 012 47.863514 29.983786
13 013 47.966820 29.983786
14 014 48.070126 29.983786
15 015 48.162003 29.972780
16 016 47.140369 29.894266
17 017 47.243675 29.894266
18 018 47.346981 29.894266
19 019 47.450287 29.894266
20 020 47.553593 29.894266
21 021 47.656898 29.894266
22 022 47.760204 29.894266
23 023 47.863514 29.894266
24 024 47.966820 29.894266
25 025 48.173431 29.894266
26 026 48.273926 29.897209
27 027 47.140369 29.804665
28 028 47.243675 29.804665
29 029 47.346981 29.804665
30 030 47.450287 29.804665
31 031 47.553593 29.804665
Table C.1: GPS positions for collected samples from sample 001 to 031
229
sample no. sample code longtude latitude
32 032 47.656898 29.804665
33 033 47.760204 29.804665
34 034 47.863514 29.804665
35 035 47.966820 29.804665
36 036 48.070126 29.804665
37 037 48.176422 29.795368
38 038 48.292465 29.809668
39 039 47.037064 29.714983
40 040 47.140369 29.714983
41 041 47.243675 29.714983
42 042 47.346981 29.714983
43 043 47.450287 29.714983
44 044 47.553593 29.714983
45 045 47.656898 29.714983
46 046 47.760204 29.714983
47 047 47.863514 29.714983
48 048 47.966820 29.714983
49 049 48.070126 29.714983
50 050 48.173431 29.714983
51 051 48.276737 29.714983
52 052 48.362503 29.716681
53 053 47.037064 29.625221
54 054 47.140369 29.625221
55 055 47.243675 29.625221
56 056 47.346981 29.625221
57 057 47.450287 29.625221
58 058 47.553593 29.625221
59 059 47.656898 29.625221
60 060 47.760204 29.625221
Table C.2: GPS positions for collected samples from sample 032 to 060
230
sample no. sample code longtude latitude
61 061 47.863514 29.625221
62 062 47.966820 29.625221
63 063 48.070126 29.625221
64 064 48.173431 29.625221
65 065 48.276737 29.625221
66 066 46.933758 29.535379
67 067 47.037064 29.535379
68 068 47.140369 29.535379
69 069 47.243675 29.535379
70 070 47.346981 29.535379
71 071 47.450287 29.535379
72 072 47.553593 29.535379
73 073 47.656898 29.535379
74 074 47.760204 29.535379
75 075 47.863514 29.535379
76 076 48.173431 29.535379
77 077 46.934967 29.446774
78 078 47.037064 29.445457
79 079 47.140369 29.445457
80 080 47.243675 29.445457
81 081 47.346981 29.445457
82 082 47.450287 29.445457
83 083 47.553593 29.445457
84 084 47.656898 29.445457
85 085 47.760204 29.445457
88 086 48.276737 29.445457
89 087 48.375549 29.406105
90 088 46.830448 29.355455
91 089 46.933758 29.355455
61 090 47.037064 29.355455
62 091 47.140369 29.355455
Table C.3: GPS positions for collected samples from sample 061 to 091
231
sample no. sample code longtude latitude
92 092 47.243675 29.355455
93 093 47.346981 29.355455
94 094 47.450287 29.355455
95 095 47.553593 29.355455
96 096 47.656898 29.355455
97 097 47.760204 29.355455
98 098 47.863514 29.355455
99 099 47.966820 29.355455
100 100 48.085098 29.345072
101 101 46.727142 29.265375
102 102 46.830448 29.265375
103 103 46.933758 29.265375
104 104 47.037064 29.265375
105 105 47.140369 29.265375
106 106 47.243675 29.265375
107 107 47.346981 29.265375
108 108 47.450287 29.265375
109 109 47.553593 29.265375
110 110 47.656898 29.265375
111 111 47.760204 29.265375
112 112 47.863514 29.265375
113 113 47.966820 29.265375
114 114 48.070126 29.265375
115 115 46.727142 29.175215
116 116 46.830448 29.175215
117 117 46.933758 29.175215
118 118 47.037064 29.175215
119 119 47.140369 29.175215
120 120 47.243675 29.175215
121 121 47.346981 29.175215
122 122 47.450287 29.175215
123 123 47.553593 29.175215
Table C.4: GPS positions for collected samples from sample 92 to 123
232
sample no. sample code longtude latitude
124 124 47.656898 29.175215
125 125 47.760204 29.175215
126 126 47.863514 29.175215
127 127 47.966820 29.175215
128 128 48.070126 29.175215
129 129 46.610699 29.114500
130 130 46.727142 29.084974
131 131 46.830448 29.084974
132 132 46.933758 29.084974
133 133 47.037064 29.084974
134 134 47.140369 29.084974
135 135 47.243675 29.084974
136 136 47.346981 29.084974
137 137 47.450287 29.084974
138 138 47.553593 29.084974
139 139 47.656898 29.084974
140 140 47.760204 29.084974
141 141 47.863514 29.084974
142 142 47.966820 29.084974
143 143 48.070126 29.084974
144 144 47.553593 28.994656
145 145 47.656898 28.994656
146 146 47.760204 28.994656
147 147 47.863514 28.994656
148 148 47.966820 28.994656
149 149 48.070126 28.994656
150 150 48.166809 28.993727
151 151 47.553593 28.904259
152 152 47.656898 28.904259
153 153 47.760204 28.904259
154 154 47.863514 28.904259
155 155 47.966820 28.904259
Table C.5: GPS positions for collected samples from sample 124 to 155
233
sample no. sample code longitude latitude
156 156 48.070126 28.904259
157 157 48.173431 28.904259
158 158 47.656898 28.813782
159 159 47.760204 28.813782
160 160 47.863514 28.813782
161 161 47.966820 28.813782
162 162 48.070126 28.813782
163 163 48.173431 28.813782
164 164 48.276737 28.813782
165 165 47.656898 28.723227
166 166 47.760204 28.723227
167 167 47.863514 28.723227
168 168 47.966820 28.723227
169 169 48.070126 28.723227
170 170 48.173431 28.723227
171 171 48.276737 28.723227
172 172 48.376923 28.723711
173 173 47.656898 28.632593
174 174 47.760204 28.632593
175 175 47.863514 28.632593
176 176 47.966820 28.632593
177 177 48.070126 28.632593
178 178 48.173431 28.632593
179 179 48.276737 28.632593
180 180 48.380043 28.632593
181 181 47.760204 28.541882
182 182 47.863514 28.541882
183 183 47.966820 28.541882
184 184 48.070126 28.541882
185 185 48.173431 28.541882
186 186 48.276737 28.541882
187 187 48.380043 28.541882
Table C.6: GPS positions for collected samples from sample 156 to 187
Appendix D
Tables of activity ratios for
226Ra/214Pb, 214Pb/214Bi, and
228Ac/212Pb
234
235
Sample code 226Ra/214Pb 214Pb/214Bi 228Ac/212Pb
002 1.04 ±0.05 1.00 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.04
003 1.02 ±0.05 1.03 ±0.03 0.98 ±0.04
004 0.98 ±0.05 1.04 ±0.03 1.11 ±0.04
006 1.04 ±0.05 0.99 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.04
008 1.09 ±0.05 0.98 ±0.03 1.02 ±0.04
010 0.91 ±0.06 1.06 ±0.03 1.03 ±0.05
012 0.92 ±0.06 1.11 ±0.03 0.96 ±0.05
013 1.01 ±0.06 1.09 ±0.03 1.12 ±0.05
016 0.98 ±0.05 0.98 ±0.03 1.11 ±0.04
018 0.98 ±0.05 1.14 ±0.03 0.98 ±0.04
020 1.07 ±0.05 1.02 ±0.03 1.10 ±0.04
022 0.91 ±0.05 0.95 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.04
024 1.03 ±0.06 1.08 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.04
026 0.98 ±0.06 0.99 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.05
027 1.01 ±0.05 0.97 ±0.03 1.01 ±0.04
029 1.08 ±0.05 0.98 ±0.03 1.08 ±0.04
031 0.93 ±0.05 1.18 ±0.03 1.07 ±0.04
033 0.92 ±0.05 1.18 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.04
034 1.00 ±0.05 0.92 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.05
035 1.12 ±0.05 1.07 ±0.03 1.00 ±0.04
039 1.01 ±0.06 1.01 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.05
040 1.11 ±0.06 0.98 ±0.03 1.10 ±0.05
042 1.00 ±0.05 1.01 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.05
043 1.01 ±0.05 1.08 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.04
044 1.05 ±0.05 1.00 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.04
046 1.00 ±0.05 1.05 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.05
048 1.01 ±0.05 1.11 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.04
050 1.07 ±0.06 1.01 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.05
052 1.24 ±0.06 0.93 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.06
053 1.15 ±0.06 1.08 ±0.03 1.09 ±0.06
057 1.00 ±0.05 1.01 ±0.03 1.01 ±0.04
Table D.1: Activity ratios for 226Ra/214Pb, 214Pb/214Bi, and 228Ac/212Pb. Table 1 of 3.
236
Sample code 226Ra/214Pb 214Pb/214Bi 228Ac/212Pb
060 1.18 ±0.06 1.18 ±0.04 1.11 ±0.05
062 1.18 ±0.06 1.02 ±0.03 1.03 ±0.05
064 0.88 ±0.06 0.85 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.07
066 1.00 ±0.06 0.99 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.05
068 1.04 ±0.06 0.92 ±0.03 1.10 ±0.05
072 1.10 ±0.05 1.06 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.05
073 1.19 ±0.06 0.97 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.05
074 0.97 ±0.06 1.13 ±0.03 0.96 ±0.06
075 1.16 ±0.06 1.06 ±0.03 0.98 ±0.05
077 1.06 ±0.06 1.14 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.05
079 0.94 ±0.05 0.99 ±0.03 1.12 ±0.05
081 1.12 ±0.06 1.06 ±0.03 1.09 ±0.06
083 1.26 ±0.05 0.88 ±0.03 1.07 ±0.05
085 0.96 ±0.06 1.06 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.05
089 0.94 ±0.06 1.09 ±0.03 1.01 ±0.04
095 0.93 ±0.06 1.09 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.05
097 1.02 ±0.05 1.14 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.04
098 1.09 ±0.05 0.93 ±0.03 1.09 ±0.05
099 1.11 ±0.06 0.98 ±0.04 1.21 ±0.06
101 1.08 ±0.06 1.04 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.04
102 0.97 ±0.06 0.97 ±0.03 1.12 ±0.05
104 1.30 ±0.06 0.90 ±0.03 1.10 ±0.05
105 0.95 ±0.05 1.01 ±0.03 1.00 ±0.04
107 1.06 ±0.06 0.91 ±0.03 0.95 ±0.05
109 0.99 ±0.05 1.03 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.04
110 1.41 ±0.06 0.98 ±0.04 1.09 ±0.05
113 1.02 ±0.06 1.16 ±0.04 1.21 ±0.05
114 1.12 ±0.06 0.90 ±0.03 1.01 ±0.05
116 1.06 ±0.05 0.93 ±0.03 1.01 ±0.04
121 1.00 ±0.06 1.10 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.05
Table D.2: Activity ratios for 226Ra/214Pb, 214Pb/214Bi, and 228Ac/212Pb. Table 2 of 3.
237
Sample code 226Ra/214Pb 214Pb/214Bi 228Ac/212Pb
122 1.15 ±0.06 1.03 ±0.03 1.12 ±0.05
123 0.96 ±0.05 1.13 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.05
124 1.03 ±0.06 1.13 ±0.04 1.24 ±0.05
125 1.00 ±0.06 1.11 ±0.03 1.12 ±0.05
129 0.92 ±0.05 0.95 ±0.03 0.97 ±0.04
130 1.05 ±0.06 0.83 ±0.03 1.02 ±0.06
131 1.12 ±0.06 0.99 ±0.03 1.07 ±0.05
132 1.07 ±0.06 0.97 ±0.03 1.13 ±0.05
138 0.96 ±0.06 1.13 ±0.04 0.98 ±0.05
141 0.99 ±0.06 0.92 ±0.03 1.06 ±0.05
143 1.01 ±0.06 1.03 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.05
145 0.93 ±0.06 1.02 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.04
150 0.93 ±0.06 1.06 ±0.03 0.99 ±0.05
153 0.98 ±0.06 1.07 ±0.03 1.02 ±0.06
155 1.06 ±0.06 1.01 ±0.03 1.00 ±0.05
156 1.04 ±0.06 1.00 ±0.03 1.05 ±0.05
158 0.82 ±0.07 0.92 ±0.04 1.18 ±0.07
160 1.28 ±0.06 1.00 ±0.04 1.06 ±0.07
162 1.10 ±0.06 1.07 ±0.04 1.06 ±0.06
164 3.57 ±0.06 0.81 ±0.04 1.17 ±0.09
168 0.97 ±0.06 1.11 ±0.03 1.20 ±0.05
170 1.15 ±0.06 0.97 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.06
171 2.57 ±0.05 0.97 ±0.03 1.13 ±0.06
174 1.05 ±0.06 0.96 ±0.03 1.18 ±0.05
177 1.09 ±0.06 1.15 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.05
178 1.15 ±0.06 1.23 ±0.04 1.00 ±0.06
181 1.18 ±0.07 0.97 ±0.04 1.09 ±0.07
183 1.01 ±0.05 0.98 ±0.03 0.98 ±0.05
185 1.07 ±0.05 1.09 ±0.03 1.04 ±0.05
187 0.89 ±0.06 1.03 ±0.03 1.01 ±0.04
average 1.09 ±0.47 1.02 ±0.09 1.06 ±0.06
Table D.3: Activity ratios for 226Ra/214Pb, 214Pb/214Bi, and 228Ac/212Pb. Table 3 of 3.
Last row shows the mean average for all measured samples.
Appendix E
Tables of activities for 238U series,
232Th series, 40K, and 137Cs
respectively
238
239
Sample code 238Uwm
232Thwm
40K 137Cs
Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg
002 24.61±0.4 23.25±0.4 453.75±34.14 4.98±0.1
003 22.58±0.4 20.06±0.4 369.17±27.78 0.80±0.0
004 25.08±0.4 22.98±0.4 417.87±31.44 1.66±0.1
006 19.84±0.4 19.59±0.4 440.55±33.14 1.74±0.1
008 21.94±0.4 22.30±0.4 473.37±35.61 1.25±0.1
010 14.07±0.3 12.92±0.2 254.19±19.15 0.73±0.0
012 16.19±0.3 17.97±0.3 601.31±45.18 0.89±0.1
013 16.94±0.3 15.60±0.3 434.26±32.66 1.13±0.1
016 24.30±0.4 22.97±0.4 464.42±34.94 2.83±0.1
018 24.97±0.4 21.10±0.4 422.31±31.78 2.80±0.1
020 29.53±0.5 27.30±0.5 422.74±31.81 9.78±0.1
022 24.86±0.4 16.46±0.3 312.20±23.50 0.75±0.0
024 20.59±0.4 20.64±0.4 499.79±37.58 3.47±0.1
026 15.43±0.3 15.55±0.3 511.21±38.43 1.42±0.1
027 22.16±0.4 17.74±0.3 335.41±25.24 0.36±0.0
029 24.11±0.4 22.00±0.4 461.74±34.74 2.26±0.1
031 24.84±0.4 23.16±0.4 402.40±30.28 1.56±0.1
033 24.80±0.4 23.46±0.4 425.97±32.05 4.73±0.1
034 26.26±0.5 16.34±0.3 315.38±23.74 0.74±0.0
035 20.35±0.4 19.65±0.3 344.67±25.93 3.42±0.1
039 19.43±0.4 18.15±0.3 468.71±35.27 0.12±0.0
040 19.26±0.4 18.47±0.3 515.09±38.75 0.14±0.0
042 20.88±0.4 16.45±0.3 323.54±24.36 1.72±0.1
043 20.70±0.4 21.04±0.4 393.36±29.59 0.88±0.0
044 25.54±0.5 23.55±0.4 417.95±31.45 2.73±0.1
046 20.67±0.4 17.43±0.3 378.92±28.51 2.01±0.1
048 21.39±0.4 20.48±0.4 340.00±25.59 2.24±0.1
050 14.19±0.3 14.90±0.3 498.66±37.48 0.06±0.0
052 16.34±0.3 11.73±0.2 246.95±18.63 1.75±0.1
053 15.69±0.3 14.92±0.3 489.83±36.85 0.04±0.0
057 23.51±0.4 20.60±0.4 358.84±27.01 1.54±0.1
Table E.1: Activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, and 137Cs respectively. Table 1 of
3.
240
Sample code 238Uwm
232Thwm
40K 137Cs
Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg
060 12.03±0.2 10.71±0.2 437.11±32.87 0.06±0.0
062 16.70±0.3 17.48±0.3 536.01±40.31 0.02±0.0
064 14.41±0.3 6.60±0.1 124.50±9.42 4.31±0.1
066 19.98±0.4 19.55±0.4 498.70±37.50 0.06±0.0
068 19.35±0.4 14.69±0.3 426.47±32.08 3.63±0.1
072 20.05±0.4 17.88±0.3 359.07±27.02 1.39±0.1
073 16.60±0.3 17.90±0.3 630.02±47.34 4.82±0.1
074 16.18±0.3 15.23±0.3 518.30±38.96 1.50±0.1
075 16.54±0.3 17.00±0.3 602.61±45.29 0.23±0.0
077 14.87±0.3 13.32±0.3 355.58±26.76 0.07±0.0
079 23.39±0.4 20.01±0.4 405.33±30.50 2.35±0.1
081 16.72±0.3 15.15±0.3 524.18±39.42 3.94±0.1
083 18.93±0.4 17.31±0.3 392.45±29.53 1.83±0.1
085 17.48±0.3 16.83±0.3 549.25±41.29 0.44±0.0
089 18.81±0.4 18.37±0.3 437.80±32.93 0.12±0.0
095 18.06±0.3 16.81±0.3 434.85±32.70 0.48±0.0
097 25.30±0.5 24.11±0.4 431.82±32.48 7.74±0.1
098 24.48±0.4 13.44±0.3 322.64±24.29 1.86±0.1
099 12.97±0.3 11.48±0.2 412.70±31.04 0.76±0.0
101 19.81±0.4 20.51±0.4 500.07±37.60 0.23±0.0
102 16.23±0.3 11.11±0.2 255.10±19.22 2.53±0.1
104 13.23±0.3 15.61±0.3 485.31±36.49 1.98±0.1
105 21.56±0.4 21.54±0.4 404.62±30.45 3.74±0.1
107 16.00±0.3 16.90±0.3 424.96±31.97 3.17±0.1
109 23.20±0.4 21.73±0.4 438.16±32.95 3.85±0.1
110 14.03±0.3 13.61±0.3 381.15±28.69 1.19±0.1
113 13.95±0.3 15.17±0.3 499.68±37.56 0.70±0.0
114 16.16±0.3 15.18±0.3 457.16±34.38 1.62±0.1
116 20.75±0.4 19.28±0.3 361.72±27.21 0.12±0.0
121 18.02±0.3 17.78±0.3 478.37±35.99 5.19±0.1
122 17.21±0.3 17.59±0.3 484.28±36.42 5.03±0.1
123 17.72±0.3 15.32±0.3 309.61±23.32 0.01±0.0
Table E.2: Activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, and 137Cs respectively. Table 1 of
3.
241
Sample code 238Uwm
232Thwm
40K 137Cs
Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg Bq/kg
124 12.56±0.3 11.80±0.2 458.38±34.46 1.51±0.1
125 16.72±0.3 19.05±0.4 544.39±40.95 2.83±0.1
129 27.60±0.5 13.57±0.3 248.71±18.74 0.46±0.0
130 12.76±0.2 7.11±0.1 149.29±11.28 0.49±0.0
131 13.45±0.3 12.38±0.2 240.99±18.16 1.42±0.0
132 18.04±0.3 18.33±0.3 376.24±28.31 0.17±0.0
138 13.31±0.3 14.87±0.3 496.50±37.32 1.97±0.1
141 18.32±0.3 16.05±0.3 392.25±29.50 0.92±0.0
143 17.67±0.3 18.62±0.3 558.93±42.01 2.02±0.1
145 16.88±0.3 19.97±0.4 459.46±34.57 0.47±0.0
150 17.07±0.3 18.08±0.3 612.62±46.04 1.89±0.1
153 14.90±0.3 15.94±0.3 492.29±37.01 0.34±0.0
155 16.04±0.3 16.25±0.3 428.10±32.20 1.36±0.1
156 20.66±0.4 20.56±0.4 459.73±34.58 4.59±0.1
158 12.07±0.3 13.48±0.3 792.81±59.54 4.14±0.1
160 13.97±0.3 16.01±0.3 558.13±41.96 0.23±0.0
162 13.43±0.3 13.86±0.3 453.17±34.09 0.39±0.0
164 7.75±0.2 5.47±0.1 127.18±9.65 0.17±0.0
168 15.72±0.3 16.37±0.3 592.57±44.54 0.58±0.0
170 15.66±0.3 16.32±0.3 472.22±35.52 0.48±0.0
171 13.06±0.3 10.57±0.2 291.95±21.99 0.86±0.0
174 16.05±0.3 15.28±0.3 461.40±34.69 0.93±0.0
177 17.90±0.4 19.73±0.4 638.86±48.00 1.89±0.1
178 13.74±0.3 14.07±0.3 523.93±39.40 7.69±0.1
181 10.81±0.2 11.02±0.2 553.62±41.61 2.96±0.1
183 21.09±0.4 14.24±0.3 230.83±17.42 2.84±0.1
185 24.13±0.4 26.75±0.5 487.06±36.63 1.80±0.1
187 20.21±0.4 21.12±0.4 491.83±36.98 0.41±0.0
Arithmetic 18.50±4.3 17.15±4.1 431.51±112.5 1.88±1.9
mean
Table E.3: Activities for 238U series, 232Th series, 40K, and 137Cs respectively. Table 1 of
3. Last row shows the arithmetic mean for all measured samples.
Appendix F
Determination of weighted mean
from Bobyan sample in 232Th
decay series
A weighting factor can be obtained using this formula
wi =
1
σ2i
From which we can calculate the weighted mean
Mw =
∑
i
wiMi∑
i
wi
with a standard error calculated like this:
σMw =
√
1
w1 + w2 + · · ·+ wn
242
243
Table ?? shows the net counts and standard errors for 232Th at different energy lines
for the Bobyan soil sample. The necessary calculations to deduce the weighted mean are
shown in Table F.1
Energy (keV) Activity (Bq/kg) σ2i wi =
1
σ2i
wi ×Mi
129.1 16.848 ± 1.42 2.02 0.50 8.36
209.3 16.516 ± 1.221 1.49 0.67 11.08
911.2 16.39 ± 1.286 1.65 0.60 9.91
968.9 17.403 ± 1.058 1.12 0.89 15.55
860.2 17.283 ± 1.919 3.68 0.27 4.69
2614.5 17.629 ± 1.168 1.36 0.73 12.92
Table F.1: Table showing the calculations necessary to determine the weighted mean for
Bobyan sample
The weighted mean can then be calculated using the values from Table F.1 as follows:
Mw =
∑
i
wiMi∑
i
wi
=
130.90
5.6934
= 23.0
σMw =
√
1
w1 + w2 + · · ·+ wn =
√
15.6934 = 0.4
Hence, the best estimate of the true mean value is 17.1± 0.13
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 40K is the major contributor to the total radiation dose.
 Activity concentration and dose values are consistent with previous studies.
 All results are above world minimum but below world average values.
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a b s t r a c t
Activity concentrations of soil and sand samples from southern part of Kuwait have been deduced for
members of the 238U(226Ra) and 232Th(228Ac) decay chains, together with initial evaluations also pro-
vided of the concentrations for members of the 235U, 4nþ1 chain. Additional activity concentration
measurements have also been established for the single primordial radionuclide 40K and the anthro-
pogenic radionuclides 137Cs from the same samples. The calculated activity concentration values and
associated radiation hazard indices calculated were evaluated. The current results indicate activity
concentrations ranging from 0.1570.04 to 9.9770.20 Bq/kg for Cs. For 226Ra, 232Th and 40K this ranges
from 9.0270.13 to 17.4870.18, 7.9070.10 to 14.2970.22, and 259.674.7 137Cs to 347.376.0 Bq/kg,
respectively. The mean values for dose rates, radium equivalent, hazard indices, and annual effective dose
equivalent are 24.6570.26 nG/h, 50.7270.50 Bq/kg, 0.17, 0.14, and 30.070.3 mSv/yr, respectively. These
are compared with analogous measurements from other locations both in the Middle Eastern Region and
far-aﬁeld.
& 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction
Gamma radiation emitted from naturally occurring radioactive
materials existing in all soils is responsible for the majority of
internal and external exposure to the human body (UNSCEAR,
2000). It has been estimated that approximately 85% of the ra-
diation dose received by humans arises from the natural en-
vironment (WNA, 2009). The levels of these doses has been ob-
served to increase due certain anthropogenic activities (Taqami
et al., 2011).
The most important naturally occurring radionuclides present
in the environment arise from the decays of uranium (238U) and
thorium (232Th) radionuclides and their associated series member
daughter and granddaughter isotopes, together with primordial
potassium (40K). Gamma radiation emitted from such naturally
occurring radionuclides, which exists in all soils, is responsible for
the majority of the external exposure to humans (UNSCEAR,
2000). Artiﬁcially created, anthropogenic radionuclides may also
be released into the environment due to nuclear weapon tests,
efﬂuents discharge from nuclear facilities, and reactor accidents.
Man-made radioisotopes discharged from such sources can be
retained in environmental materials including ground soil. These
and similar industrial processes involving NORMs can carry an
associated radiological risk and therefore identifying, quantifying,
evaluating and managing any such risks are important.
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Prior to the First Gulf War in Kuwait (1991), there were no
detailed studies conducted to ascertain the distribution and con-
centration of NORMs across Kuwait. After the war, a number of
studies were published (Bou-Rabee and Bem, 1986; Bou-rabee,
1995; Al-Azmi et al., 1999; Saad and Al-Azmi, 2002). Additional
studies to assess the radiological conditions were also conducted
approximately a decade later (e.g., IAEA, 2003; Bem and Bou-rabe,
2004) and in 2008 by the Kuwaiti Institute for Scientiﬁc Research.
This study is part of a broader plan to produce a contemporary
radiation map of the State of Kuwait which will serve as a re-
ference for future radiological evaluations of the region. Exposure
to natural radiation has been found to depend on the geological
and geographical settings of an area and thus different radio-
activity concentration levels exists for different soil types (Montes
et al., 2012). Natural radiation measurements are regularly carried
out to determine among other things, any change in exposure
levels and detect any anthropogenic related activities and/or
contamination, with a view to protect the human population and
surrounding environment (Senthilkumar et al., 2010; Kurnaz et al.,
2011; Abd El-mageed et al., 2011; Duranni and Radmomir, 1997).
The study contributes to the monitoring framework and reference
standard for regulatory controls, taking into account information
on doses and associated radiological hazards measured from
samples from the Southern part of Kuwait. This is achieved by
determining the levels of radio-activity concentration from the
238U (226Ra) and 232Th (228Ac) decay series, along with 40K and the
anthropogenic nucleus 137Cs. Results of the activity concentration
analysis obtained from twelve samples collected across the
southern part of Kuwait are presented in the current short paper.
These data are used to evaluate and provide baseline values for the
dose rates, radium equivalent (Raeq) and the hazard indices asso-
ciated with the samples from the region.
1.1. Study area
This study involves the Kuwaiti environment. Kuwait is located
in the Middle eastern region at the tip of the Persian Gulf, bor-
dered by Iraq and Saudi Arabia; on longitude 46–48° east and la-
titude 28–31° north (UN, 2010) (Fig. 1) It covers a land mass area of
17,820 km2 and according to recent estimate, has a population of
about 4 million (Government of Kuwait, 2014). According to (Saad
and Al-Azmi, 2002; Jallad, 2013), the geological topography of
Kuwait is relatively uniform with smooth sand-sheets having a
relatively consistent concentrations of radionuclides of natural
origin.
2. Materials and method
2.1. Sample preparation
Approximately 90 separate soil and sand samples have been
collected from a wide variety of locations in Kuwait. The samples
were processed at the University of Surrey Environmental Radio-
activity Laboratory where they were ground, dried in an oven to
ensure signiﬁcant moisture was removed. They were then sieved
with a 500 μm-size mesh. This grain size was chosen to optimise
the full volume ﬁlling of the Marinelli beakers. They are later
transferred into an active volume 550 ml Marinelli beaker, la-
belled, air-tight sealed, weighed and kept approximately for 30
days (7 half-lives) for 226Ra and 222Ra to ensure a state of
radioactive secular equilibrium.
2.2. Instrumentation
The gamma-ray detection system used consisted of a co-axial
hyper-pure germanium (HPGe) detector with passive lead shield-
ing, electronics to collect and process the signals produced by the
detector and computer with processing software to generate,
display and store the ﬁnal gamma-ray spectrum obtained. The
HPGe detector capsule was enclosed inside a 10 cm thick cylind-
rical lead shield and an inner layer of 0.1 cm thick copper for ad-
ditional absorption of lead K X-rays. The detector is coupled to a
multi-channel analyser (MCA). This includes a shaping ampliﬁer, a
high voltage power supply, and a data display terminal. The op-
erating bias voltage and pulse shaping time were þ3000 V and
4 μs, respectively. The system had measured FWHM energy re-
solutions of 0.78 keV and 1.97 keV at 122 keV (57Co) and 1332 keV
(60Co) lines, respectively. The resultant spectral data was analysed
using Canberra software (Genie, 2000).
Fig. 1. Maps of the study area showing the sampling points presented in the current work.
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2.3. Detector calibration
All samples are measured using high-resolution gamma-ray
spectrometry using the low-background, co-axial and passively
shielded HPGe detection system within the Environmental Ra-
diation Laboratory at the University of Surrey. The absolute full-
energy-peak efﬁciency of the counting system was determined
using photo-peak form standard sources: 226Ra, 232Th, 152Eu and
NG3 (a mixed source containing 241Am, 57Co, 60Co, 85Sr, 88Y, 109Cd,
137Cs, 138Ce and 203Hg), with activities of 3.10, 1.08 and 3.02 kBq for
the radium, thorium and europium sources, and source gel den-
sities of 1.1, 1.1, 1.6 g/cm3, respectively. These were assumed to be
representative of the density of the measured samples and con-
sequently, attenuation/self-absorption corrections accounted
for in the initial efﬁciency determination using the Marinelli
cased sources. The counting geometry for the sources and soil
samples were identical. The sources were placed at the top of
the germanium detector, and with the radionuclide dispersed
homogeneously in gel matrices within a Marinelli beaker. Spectra
for all the sources were acquired for 48 h each. A range of gamma-
ray energy transition lines associated with the decayed daughters
of 241Am, 238U (226Ra) and 232Th decay series, ranging from 60 keV
up to 2.614 MeV were covered with all the sources.
2.4. Samples measurements
Each of the samples was placed directly in contact on the de-
tector and counted for 172,800 s. Data acquisition and nuclide
identiﬁcation from the spectrum was done using Genie 2000
software system. A sample containing de-ionised water was also
measured for 48 h to obtain a background spectrum which was
later subtracted from the sample spectra. Spectra of all soil sam-
ples were analysed and identiﬁcation of radionuclides in each
sample was carried out by considering their peak centroid en-
ergies compared with the reference know gamma- ray energies.
The measured prominent gamma-ray lines from both the Uranium
Fig. 2. Background subtracted spectrum showing gamma ray transitions from radionuclides in sample136-L08.
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and Thorium decay series used for sample analysis to determine
the activity concentration after correcting for background counts
and assuming secular equilibrium. These radionuclides and their
gamma energy associated with these chains are: 238U series
(226Ra:186.2 keV; 214Pb: 295.2, 351.9 keV; 214Bi: 609.3, 1120.2,
1238.1, 1764.4 keV) and 232Th series (212Pb: 238.6, 300.0 keV; 212Bi:
727.3 keV; 228Ac: 338.3, 911.2 keV; 208Tl: 583.2, 968.9, 2614.5 keV).
Due to mutual interference between the decays 226Ra (186.2 keV)
and 235U (185.27 keV), the contribution of counts in the 186.2 keV
has been corrected using the natural 235U/238U isotopic ratio. The
analysis of all full-energy-peaks due to energies of interest was
carried out using GF3 data analysis package from the Radware
software suite (Radford, 1995). Decays associated with the singly
occurring of 40K and the anthropogenic 137Cs were analysed in-
dependently using their respective gamma-ray energies of 1461
and 661 keV, respectively. An example spectrum (from sample
136-L08) is shown in Fig. 2.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Radioactive secular equilibrium
The isotopic activity ratio to determine this equilibrium was
calculated from the measured activity concentration due to
daughters from the 238U and 232Th series. Trends of results from
Fig. 3 show that these ratios from across the samples are con-
sistent with unity, indicating secular equilibrium has been attained
by the associated daughter nuclides.
3.2. Speciﬁc activity of 226Ra, 232Th, 40K and 137Cs and dose
assessment
A background subtracted spectrum from sample 136-L08 is
shown in Fig. 2. The activity concentration obtained for the decay
series radionuclides are used to determine the weighted mean for
the activity concentrations associated with 238U and 232Th in the
samples, as shown in Fig. 4. A correction for 226Ra due to inter-
ference from 235U at 185.27 keV can also be seen from the ﬁgure.
These were calculated using Eq. (1) as described by Al-Sulaiti et al.
(2010):
A
C
E P t m K (1)
net
f
=
γ
where Cnet is the corrected net peak count such that Cnet¼Ns–Nb;
Ns and Nb are the net peak area in the sample spectrum and the
corresponding net peak area in the background spectrum, re-
spectively. Ef¼the efﬁciency of the full-energy peak at a given
gamma-ray energy, E; Pγ¼the gamma-ray emission probability
corresponding to peak energy, t¼ live time of the spectrum col-
lection in seconds, m¼mass of the measured sample in kg.
The dose rates (D) for the measured samples were determined
from the speciﬁc activity concentration. Also, the associated radi-
ological risks from the absorbed dose at 1 m above from the
ground surface via the determination of the radium equivalent
(Raeq), hazards indices (Hin and Hex), and the corresponding ef-
fective dose rates (AEDE), were calculated using the following
relations (Berekta and Mathews, 1985; UNSCEAR, 1998; Kumar
et al., 2003; Dragovic et al., 2006):
( )
( )
A A A
D A A A
H
H
D ms Vy
Ra ( 1.43) ( 0.077)
0.462 0.604 0.0417
1
1
AEDE 1.23 10 /
eq Ra Th K
Ra Th k
in
A A A
ex
A A A
185 259 4810
370 259 4810
3
U Th k
U Th k
= × × + ×
= × + × + ×
= + + ≤
= + + ≤
= × × −
The units for D and Raeq are in nG/h and Bq, respectively.
The symbols ARa, ATh, and AK are the speciﬁc activities (Bq/kg)
for 226Ra, 232Th and respectively.
From Table 1, the lowest and highest values of 9.3270.10 and
17.4870.18 Bq/kg for 226Ra and daughter activities were observed
in samples 184-R04 and 136-L08, respectively. A variation in the
speciﬁc activity can be observed across all the soil sample and the
values obtained for the decay chains are below the world average
values. From Tables 1 and 2, the mean value for 232Th was calcu-
lated to be 10.6570.13 Bq/kg, 15.9 and 27 Bq/kg for Oman and
Jordan, respectively. The primordial radionuclide 40K and the an-
thropogenic 137Cs are both Group 1 elements and therefore taken
up by plants (Endo et al., 2013). The highest values for both is
observed in sample 154-N04. Potassium is part of the clay mineral
(shale) and its concentration depends on the relative solubility of
potassium in the soil matrix (El-Mamoneh and Khater, 2004),
while that of 137Cs in soil varies due to topography, geomorphol-
ogy, and meteorological factors (Alaameer, 2012), and can also
possibly exist in soil in trace amounts following the spontaneous
ﬁssion of 238U.
Also, according to (Wallbrink et al., 1994), the site variability of
Fig. 3. Isotopic ratios showing radioactive secular equilibrium for 226Ra, 214Pb and 214Bi from the 238U series for the 12 samples discussed in the current work.
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137Cs could be due to variations in many factors, such as surface
topography/landscape of the area, and factors related to soil, e.g.
density and the consequent soil movement, and chemical prop-
erties of the soil. Its areal distribution is found to vary with slope,
with higher concentrations in the lower altitude. The value for 40K
is 347.376.0 Bq/kg, which is about 25% less the world mean value
of 400 Bg/kg, while that for 137Cs is 10.070.2 Bq/kg. The relatively
high caesium activity concentration value from this sample could
be related to ‘soil factors’ mentioned above, which effects the
movement of rainwater (Wallbrink et al., 1994)
The results are consistent with levels reported by Saad and Al-
Azmi (2002), and similar previous studies from the middle-eastern
region (Bou-rabee and Bem, 1996; Bou-rabee, 1997; Tabassum
et al., 2012, Al-Sulaiti et al., 2010). Results for all speciﬁc activities
are less than the world average values. Table 1 shows the eval-
uated doses from the measured the samples. These values range
from 21.2670.41 to 28.0170.25 nG/h from sample 184-R04 and
136-L08 respectively, with a mean value of 24.6570.26 nG/h.
From the table, it can be seen that this value is about 50% less the
world mean value of 57 nG/h.
All results from the samples presented are far below the world
average, but these variations are above the lowest threshold of
18.0 nG/h, which represents the minimum ﬁgure worldwide. Ac-
cording to UNSCEAR (2000), the published maximum permissible
value for the Raeq is 370 Bq/kg. This value is used to assess the
hazards associated with materials containing 226Ra, 232Th and 40K.
The values for the above radionuclides were calculated on the
assumption that 370 Bq/kg of 226Ra or 260 Bq/kg of 232Th or
4810 Bq/kg of 40K produce the same gamma dose rate (UNSCEAR,
1982; Berekta and Mathew, 1985; Kumar et al. 2003). From Table 1,
Fig. 4. Individual activity concentration due to gamma-ray transitions lines from 226Ra, 214Pb and 214Bi from the 238U series.
Table 1
Activity concentration due to 238U and 232Th series radionuclides, 40K and 137Cs and evaluated dose values from the selected 12 samples.
S/no. Activity concentration (Bq/kg) Dose assessment
Sample code 238U 232Th 40K 137Cs Dose rate (nG/hr) Raeq (Bq/
Kg)
Hin Hext AEDE (mSv/yr)
1 108-J08 14.2970.21 10.6070.11 289.774.9 2.4170.09 21.1470.24 51.8970.46 0.179 0.140 30.970.3
2 112-J12 14.1170.18 10.8470.15 283.6874.9 0.1570.04 24.8970.24 51.4570.47 0.177 0.139 31.770.3
3 117-K03 14.3170.17 11.4570.11 259.6874.7 0.7870.05 24.3670.22 50.7070.43 0.176 0.137 30.070.3
4 134-L06 15.2470.17 13.0470.15 281.274.11 0.4470.18 26.6470.24 55.5470.47 0.191 0.150 32.870.3
5 136-L08 17.4870.18 14.2970.22 271.474.78 1.4070.09 28.0170.25 58.7870.48 0.210 0.160 30.070.3
6 142-L14 9.5370.18 8.9270.12 292.5776.7 0.4270.11 21.9970.20 44.8170.55 0.147 0.121 27.070.4
7 146-M03 12.5270.17 12.2170.12 344.475.8 2.1970.08 27.5270.26 56.5070.51 0.186 0.153 33.870.3
8 154-N04 11.2170.17 10.8970.20 347.376.0 10.0070.2 25.1570.25 51.4870.49 0.175 0.139 30.970.3
9 157-N07 9.7370.12 8.9570.10 324.075.4 1.0370.07 23.4170.24 47.4770.45 0.155 0.128 28.870.3
10 162-O05 9.0270.13 8.7570.17 303.675.2 0.2570.07 22.1170.25 44.9170.49 0.146 0.121 27.270.3
11 166-P02 13.8770.16 10.0370.11 308.675.3 0.2270.09 25.3370.24 51.9770.46 0.178 0.140 31.270.3
12 184-R04 9.3270.10 7.9070.10 291.0 76.7 2.0270.09 21.2670.41 43.1470.76 0.142 0.116 26.170.5
Arithmetic mean 12.5370.16 10.6570.13 30075 NA 24.6570.26 50.7270.50 0.17 0.14 30.0170.3
Worldwide
mean valuea 35 30 400 NA 57 370 NA NA 70
Range 17–60 11–64 140–850 – 18–93 NA – – NA
a UNSCEAR (2000).
Table 2
Values of activity concentration in soil samples from selected countries and some
Middle Eastern states.
Activity concentration (Bq/kg)
Country 238U 232Th 40k
Nigeria (Muhammad et al., 2010) 8 34 641
Ghana (Faanu et al., 2010) 15 27 157
USA (UNSCEAR, 2000) 35 35 370
Japan (UNSCEAR, 2000) 29 28 310
Oman (Goddard, 2001) 29.7 15.9 225
Kuwait (Bou-rabee, 1997) 13.3 10 322
Syria (UNSCEAR, 2000) 23.0 20 270
Jordan (Al-Hamarne and Awadallah,
2009)
49 27 291
Saudi Arabia (El-Reefy et al., 2009) 9.3 37.4 369
Egypt (UNSCEAR, 2000) 37 18 320
Iran (UNSCEAR, 2000) 28 22 640
Worldwide value (UNSCEAR, 2000) 33 45 420
Present study 12.5370.16 10.6570.13 30075
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the highest values and lowest values are observed in Samples 136-
L08 and 184-R04, respectively. All the measured results are below
the world mean value of 370 Bq/kg. Fig. 5 shows a plot of the
measured absolute activity concentrations for 226Ra, 232Th and 40K
in the present work. It is apparent that there exists a signiﬁcant
variation of activity concentrations of these radionuclide across all
the samples.
The world average annual effective dose equivalent (AEDE)
from outdoor terrestrial gamma radiation is 460 μSv/yr (Dragovic
et al., 2006). The highest and lowest values for the annual effective
dose equivalent observed in samples 184-R04 and 146-M03 are
26.170.5 and 33.870.3, respectively. A mean value of
30.070.3 mSv/yr for all the measured samples is 50% less than
the worldwide mean value of 70 mSv/yr and thus remains within
the recommended limit of 1 mSv/yr (UNSCEAR, 2000) (Fig. 6).
As seen in Table 1, all the measured dose parameters are less
than the world average and 40K is the major contributor to the
total dose. The associated hazard indices are below unity, and thus
below the critical dose level. Also, both the internal and external
hazard indices are below the threshold value of 1. As presented in
Table 2, the mean values from this work are consistent with pre-
vious, related studies (Bou-rabee, 1997)
4. Conclusions
Results obtained from this study indicate the presence of 226Ra,
214Pb and 214Bi daughter nuclides from the decay of naturally oc-
curring 238U: 212Pb, 212Bi, 228Ac and 208Tl progenies from the decay
of 232Th; 40K and the anthropogenic 137Cs in a range of soil samples
taken across the state of Kuwait. Radioactive secular equilibrium
has also been demonstrated to be established for the daughter
nuclides and the speciﬁc activities for 226Ra, 232Th and 40K, to-
gether with their associated radiological risk factors have been
evaluated. The values obtained indicate that activities and corre-
sponding measured doses are within the world average given
by UNSCEAR (2000). The anthropogenic radionuclude 134Cs was
not observed above the minimum detectable activity in the cur-
rent study.
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